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New-look Brits go gSobal 
The 1992 Brit Awards are be- ing expanded and developed in a bid to make them Europe's equivalent of the Grammys and a global advertisement for British music. The event, which will take place on February 12, will see the BPI make a major push into the continent. Top of the agenda will be se- curing more extensive, higher profile TV coverage and at- tracting more European :s and press. 

tor, Lisa Anderson, says; "Al- though we have sold it abroad before, this time our main ob- jective is to get on peak-time in territories like Scandinavia and Germany." As 1992 approaches, acts are increasingly treating Europe as a single territory, she adds. "This is the best pop show in Europe at the moment. But we want it to be bigger, "We want to make it as im- portant to Europe as the Grammys in the US." Sony chairman Paul Rus- 
sell, who chairs the Brits com mittee, says: "The Brits an now firmly established both ir 

the UK and globally i changes we have made reflect the continuing need for the awards to evolve and become 
Changes include: • Effectively doubling the event's capacity with a move to the 4,000-seat Hammer- smith Odeon. • Giving 2,000 Bard mem- bers the vote for the Best Brit- ish Newcomer for the first time. Bard shops will also stock the souvenir brochure. • Holding the event on a 

Wednesday for the first time. Held in the afternoon, the 90- minute show will be broadcast on BBC1 at 7.30pm, • Staging the after-show gala evening at the Royal Lan- caster Hotel, London. The nominations for the awards will be revealed on Monday December 9 at the Langham Hilton in London and will'be broadcast live on Simon Bates' Radio One show. Plans are also under way to repeat last year's successful Great British Rock weekend. 

Indusby mulls over 

indie chart formula 
The Chart Supervisory Com- mittee has devised a new for- mula for the industry's official "indie" chart, which would continue to be based on dis- tribution, but which would ex- clude mainstream or dance product. The decision was a compro- mise between independent labels' desire to exclude the majors and a wide recognition that the chart should have a genre element. The definition has been re- ferred to the BPTs own chart committee this Thursday for further discussio The ii be- 

cause the chart is 50% owned by the BPI, yet many of those most heavily involved in the debate are non-BPI members. BPI chairman Maurice Oberstein says it is offensive that a chart "which is meant to promote new talent" is be- ing judged on distribution. And he is particularly criti- cal of the fact that the "self- interested" Pinnacle and its non-BPI labels were involved in an ad-hoc committee which advised the CSC. "I feel extremely strongly that we should not continue to be dictated to by this viper in the nest," he says. "As chair- 

man of the BPI I find that ob- 
The decision to base the chart on distribution is "a form of chart hyping," he says. But Pinnacle chairman Steve Mason says: "The whole idea of this chart is as a win- dow to the world for small labels which don't have the money for marketing and hype. "This is simply an attempt by the majors to hijack the chart." But Mute MD Daniel Miller says the current proposal also opens the chart to ma- nipulation by majors. See Rio story, p5. 

Satellite to pipe music to homes 
A satellite service piping digi- tal music programmes direct to home hi-fis is to be launched across Europe. The new system developed by US company Digital Music Express will provide 30 genres of music on different channels. ' But DME is dismissing the industry fears about home tap- ing because it says informa- tion on any track will not be given until it is playing. Former United Artists chairman Jerry Rubinstein 

Rubinstein: $35m project 
has put $2m of his owi into the $35m project. Among the company's direc- 

3 I tors is former IFPI chairman M Bhaskar Menon, and Rubin- 3 | stein is keen to stress that the system is "record industry- friendly". Users cannot select tracks by request. Music channels are chosen from 30 genres — rang- ing from symphonic to rap — on remote handsets. DME says the service will not be more than the price of money buying one CD a month. The system is due to start in De- cember 1992. 

Scorpions score Airplay first 
The Scorpions are the first act to top Music Week's ex- clusive new Airplay Chart, which makes its debut this 

The band's Wind Of Change was the most play- ed track on UK radio last week, according to the sur- vey, which is based on sta- 

tions accounting for nearly 70% of UK pop listening. Phonogram head of pro- motions Mark Howell, re- sponsible for plugging the track, says: "We would like to thank everybody in radio for their help in making it a hit." Full details, see page 18. 

Runrig 
Flower of the West NEW SINGLE 

% 

Chi Mi'n Ceamhradh Featuring Karen Malhesa of Capercailie 
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From ear 

Cereal crops, which provide many of your 
staple foods, are treated with agrochemicals 
and fertilisers developed by BASF. We are at 
the forefront of the search for safer and more 
effective crop protection products. 

BASF produced the first nitrogenous fertilisers 
and the first magnetic recording tape. Today 

2 

we make audio and video tape for home use, 
and tape for many pre-recorded cassettes. 

From fertilisers to fabrics and from coatings to 
cosmetics. BASF research and development 
teams create new products and new ideas for 
today's world - and tomorrow's. Safety and 
concern for the environment are key priorities. 
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to ear 

We work closely with our customers, 
developing products that improve your quality 
of life. 

For more information write to Jacqui O'Keeffe, 
External Affairs, BASF House, 151 Wembley 
Park Drive, Wembley, Middlesex HA9 8JG. 
Tel: 081 908 3188. 

Whatever industry you work in, the chances 
are that BASF works there too. 

We do more for you 

BASF 
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Best newcomer SMASB HITS BwardS 1991 

the story so far... 
Il WR /ove and kisses the album 

certified gold 

four smash hit singles: 
love and kisses/success 

jump to the beat 
baby love 

released 28 octoi 
video collection inc 
unreleased promo an 
Order MC/CD/LP/Video from I 



COMMENT 
NEWS 

PolyGram Classics take 77% 
PolyGram Classics took an un- precedented 77% of the full- price classical market in the third quarter, meaning it ac- counted for more than three out of every four titles sold. The company's share of the market was more than 50% higher than in the second quarter, although only 15% higher than the same period last year. The figures follow Poly- Gram's success with The Es- sential Mozart, Essential Pav- arotti and Karajan's version of Hoist's Planet Suite. But they also reveal the col- lapse of EMTs share of the full- price market, down from 35% in the second quarter to just over 13% this time around. 

POLYGRAM INCREASES SHARE OF CLASSICAL MARKET | 
Full price Budget/mid price 

July- % chug Sept on 3rd '91% qtr. '30 
July- % chng Sept on 3rd '91% qtr.'90 

PolyGram 77.0 +15.4 EMI 13.3 -41.2 Sony Music 2.3 +21.1 Warner Music 1.3 n/a Virgin 1.1 n/a 

PolyGram EMI 
BMG Pickwick 

39.6 +19.6 24,1 -20.7 7.5 n/a 7.1 +22.4 5.8 -45.8 
Source: ERA. © CIN 

PolyGram's share was nearly six times that of EMI. PolyGram Classics division- al director Peter Russell says he is "thrilled and by the figures. 

His company was also well ahead in the budget and mid- price listings after a series of strong promotions with retail- ers, with a share of almost 40% compared with EMTs 24%. 

Overall, PolyGram had 59.3% of the total classical market in the third quarter with EMI down to 18.4%'. Budget specialist Na'xos was in third place with 3.9%. Roger Lewis, director of EMTs Classical Division, is dismissive of the figures, sug- gesting they reflect only the success of one album. "One tenor in the park does not a summer make," he says. "The real business is done between October and Decem- ber, and we have just present- ed the most spectacular au- tumn release for years," CIN statistics reveal that the classical market was 12%. down on the same period last 

Fairer share 
chart puts 
Render top 
Rondor Music has leapt to number two in Music Week's new-look publishing market share statistics, leapfrogging industry giant EMI Music Publishing. The figures mark a signifi- cant improvement in the accu- racy of the figures. Britain's biggest music pub- lisher, Warner Chappell, has retained its top spot in both in- dividual and corporate pub- lisher rankings. Peter Reichardt, MD of EMI Music Publishing, says he is not disheartened by his com- pany's results. "We have a lot of big albums which will en- sure we're back up there next time around," he says. Full details p26. 
Pet Shop Boys 
in poster blitz 
EMI is to mount a huge 48- sheet - billboard campaign . across the country to promote the Pet Shop Boys Disco- graphy album. The company intends to fo- cus on the strong image of the duo in its campaign for the greatest hits album which is out on November 4. The move is part of a grow- ing trend for companies to ex- ploit the potential of outdoor advertising (see page 25). The group will also be fea- tured in a South Bank Show TV special in early 1992 al- though there are no plans for any live dates. A second single from the hits collection — following the release of DJ Culture this month — will be Was It Worth It, out on December 2. 

Warner clinches 

PWL global deal 
PWL has signed a worldwide marketing and distribution deal with Warner Music Inter- national in a new joint ven- ture. But the company says it will retain its independence. PWL is the UK's most suc- cessful independent record company. The aim of the move is to consolidate its worldwide licensing deals and work with one company. It will also see PWL pro- 
SAW and Kylie Minogue — working with Warner artists. PWL chairman Pete Water- man signed a new UK dis- tribution deal with Warner Music earlier this year and has spent the past four months negotiating the worldwide deal with Warner Music Inter- 

m 

Walerman: joint venture 
national chairman Ramon 

"We started looking around when we knew our Pinnacle deal and all of our other licens- ing deals were coming to an end," says Waterman. "We didn't want to keep dealing with about 25 compan- 

ies. It made sense to go with 
PWL's production deal with Polydor will be restricted to one act — Boy Crazy — and the PWL US label will be un- affected by the Warners deal. Waterman, chairman of the new joint venture, will be set- ting up an international de- partment, headed by his for- mer assistant Helen Dann, with two more staff to be ap- pointed. Kylie Minogue's duet with Keith Washington is the first artist link-up to come out of the deal. Waterman says Warner Mu- sic has no financial interest in PWL as a result of the deal and that it has never been his intention to sell the company. 

Classic trio walk out 
Programme controller Aidan Day has followed top-level management in quitting Clas- sic FM, Industry sources say the move is linked to last week's resignations of chairman David Astor and chief execu- tive David Maker, spelling the demise of plans for a Classic merger with Jazz FM and 

Maker is still a director of struggling London station Jazz FM where confusion sur- rounds his bid for control. An offer from Broadcast Invest- ments, backed by former Radio Caroline DJ Terry Bate, was made last week. 

Astor and Maker quit Clas- sic, which has won the first na- tional commercial radio fran- chise, after other shareholders rejected plans by the pair's Golden Rose Radio group to di- versify by buying Jazz and Birmingham-based Buzz. Classic acting chairman Harry Meakin says the loss of the company's two top execu- tives will not affect its plans to begin broadcasting popular classical music from the sec- ond half of next year. Meakin, also chairman of one of Classic's backers, GWR Group, says finding a new chief executive is now the top priority. 

Distsibisfm 
blow for Rio CIN's Chart Supervisory Com- mittee has ruled that new "in- dependent distributor" Rio is not a distributor. It means Rio labels such as Strange Fruit, Fire and Vinyl Solution are not eligible for the independent charts. Rio managing director George Kimpton-Howe says he is "furious" at the move. Strange Fruit managing di- rector Clive Selwood says his company is as independent as 

But CIN chief Adrian Wistreich says: "Rio's ineli- gible because it is not con- sidered to be a distributor." 

The plan by Jerry Rubinstein and Bhaskar Menon to bring piped music by satellite to the nation's homes is an odd 
It is difficult to believe that many active record buyers will subscribe if they are unable to buy a programme schedule to discover what they will hear in advance and thus tape it. One of the most attractive attributes of CDs is that they can be programmed. In other words, they give control back to the listener. While the new system offers the choice of 30 genres, the music industry's imperative need to control copying means it cannot offer the consumer real control over what he or she is listening to, and thus defies current consumer preference. While some exponents of the new system talk enthusiastically of such systems cutting out the retail trade and thus increasing record company profitability, there's good reason for caution. For once such a company has its equipment in place in a large number of homes, there has to be a real possibility that one day it will turn around and say it wants (a) to play albums in their entirety and (b) to publish schedules. The implications of that are enormous. 

Another satellite story this week concerns Radio Luxembourg. Hands up who's listened to it recently. Nevertheless there will be many of us mourning the , passing of FAB 208 as it moves on to the Astra satellite. Long before ILR came into being and in the days when 24-hour broadcasting was just a gleam in the eye of Radio One, Luxembourg was the alternately fading and crackling soundtrack to our childhood. Somehow, the idea of a Luxembourg broadcast by satellite in high fidelity really isn't the same. 
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OPINION 

L that full-price CDs are overpriced. | This simply is not the case. The mark up from dealer price to retail level is, on the whole, less than it is with other products. Although it is widely known that the manufacturing costs are relatively small, the cost of, say, an orchestral recording is vast and it is \ this that dictates the price the consumer pays. With the trend having been set by major record companies on the mid-price issue, by digging into their back catalogues, independent labels like Collins Classics are having to re-release their full-price product at mid-price long before recording costs have been recouped, in order to achieve a share in the mid- price market. The mid-price market share is rapidly approaching that of the full- price, and independents without an established catalogue simply cannot sustain the competition—if they fail; they may disappear. 
The independents' output, if compared with that of the majors, features a greater ^broadening of artistic horizons through recording less well established areas of the repertoire (such as contemporary music), and by offering newly discovered talent. There must be room for ! both approaches, but the increasing mid-price trend threatens not only to kill off the very existence of the independents but, by definition, their pioneering practices as well, j A long respected classical publication, is planning a new magazine entirely devoted to the mid- and budget-price markets. I feel that this title will prove to be yet another vehicle by which the majors will achieve a virtual dictatorship in the classical music industry — the big get bigger while the small become an endangered species. Alan Booth is managing director of Collins Classics 

NEWS 

Demon plots GBH push 
Demon Records is repromoting its soundtrack to the acclaim- ed TV series GBH to coincide with its release on video by MCEG Virgin Vision. Demon is joining forces with Virgin on a month of national advertising in quality national newspapers including The GBH: Virgin Vision li 

Guardian, Sunday Telegraph and The Independent, starting on November 3 — the day be- fore the video release. The first 10,000 copies of the video will include inserts plug- ging the instrumental album, written by Elvis Costello and Richard Harvey. 

MCEG Virgin Vision is also backing the video — consider- ed the biggest TV spin-off release this year behind Dar- ling Buds Of May — with co-op ads through Our Price, nation- al press interviews with writer Alan Bleasdale and competitions. 

Virgin plans two 

new megastores 

The two stores, in Aberdeen and Newcastle upon Tyne, Will bring the chain's total to 14 in the UK. The move comes as the Of- fice of Fair Trading is con- sidering Virgin Retail's pro- posed joint venture with WH Smith and whether the secre- tary of state for trade and in- dustry should refer it to the Monopolies and Mergers Com- 
The new Newcastle mega- 

store, which opens on Novem- ber 28, and will be sited in Northumberland Street creat- ing 50 new jobs. Virgin claims it will be the biggest entertainment store in the North-east, with 18,500 sq ft over three floors. It is the lar- gest megastore outside London. The Aberdeen store opens in early December in Union Street, creating 40 new jobs. The shop, which has 10,000 sq ft of floor space will have a large games department. Both megastores will have separate departments for clas- 

sical, jazz and blues. Virgin Retail operations di- rector Mike McGinley says the new stores are the first in the chain's new expansion pro- gramme. It intends to open up 
"We have got a full pro- gramme of stores to open. We are also still considering a lot of new sites," says McGinley. The chain is also expanding its Games Stores chain. One opened in Hull last Saturday with stores in Southampton and Liverpool to follow by the end of November. 

- 

erstein (leftl ami Phonogram/naaaging director David in John's and Bernie Taupin's 25 years in the music ibute album Two Rooms. Around 400 le Bush, Kiki Dee and Viscount Linley — attended disused Narrods Furniture Depository 

Composers 
freeze fees 
until April 

The Music Writers' Council has decided to freeze its gen- eral rates for arranging and copying for another six months. The council, formerly the arrangers, composers and copyists' section of the Musi- cians' Union, says it has made the self-imposed cut because of the effects of the recession. Secretary Stan Martin says: "The industry has got to be 
Now an annual rise in line with the cost of living, ex- pected from September 1, will pt be considered until April, he rates apply both to -rangers and copyists who translate arrangements for specific musicians. 

Chop Em Out offers 

classical service 
Mastering specialist Chop Em Out has set up a new one-stop recording service for classical labels, writes Phil Sotnmerich. Euphonia will handle every- thing from booking artists and European venues to produc- tion and post-production, says director Avi Landenberg. "It's about time there was an alternative to what is avail- able," Landenberg says. "Clas- sical has been a bit of a closed shop." Euphonia, based in Chop Em Out's offices in Trinity 

Mews, West London, has two digitally equipped mobiles, five mastering and editing suites, two with Sonic Sol- utions systems, and access to 20-bit production and ana- logue-to-digital transfer equipment. Principal recording engin- eers are Mark Edwards and lestyn Rees. Nick Morgan is projects coordinator. The company is already working on a chamber recording at a church in Essex for Collins Classics. 

Why Bunny's on the Christmas menu 
If you haven't a Cluedo < to buy someone for Christmas, or are Scrabbling around for ideas, don't think the big toy companies have a Monopoly: Music Factory's John Pickles has got something for you.. For the man who put the Jive into the Bunny is launch- ing his very own game. And Pickles reckons the all-new Jive Bunny's Chart Challenge is a truly 18-carrot gold idea. 

'Because we're a musically- based company it made sense to come up with a chart-orien- tated game," he says. Pickles showed a prototype at the New York Toy Fair in July and was so pleased by the reaction he has had 5,000 printed. He is offering it exclu- sively to record retailers this Christmas with distribution through BMG. The idea of the game is 

simple: would-be struggling musicians are invited to make their way around the board and hopefully up the charts, and there's a series of Make or Break cards showing the ups and downs of the business. "It encompasses all the things that have happened to- us," says Pickles. So what's the Jive Bunny equivalent of "Go To Jail, Do Not Collect £200"' Pickles 

thinks hard, memories of the collapsed label marketing company Big Wave which badly affected Music Factory clearly rrunning around his head, f "We decided not to mention Tony Calder," he says. • The new Jive Bunny single, Rock'n'Roll Dance Party,is out on November U, followed by the album, Rock'n'Roll Hall of Fame, on November 25. 
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NEWSFILE 
SMEWS 

Eurovision rejigs 

with star search 

■ 
W 

Bucks Fizz: the UK's last Song Contest 

Luxembourg to 
drop 208 band 
Radio Luxembourg is to aban- don its "old, crackly evening station" stigma by switching to satellite broadcasting. The station which introduc- 
the UK and has a weekly audi- ence of 1.5m is to beam its pro- grammes in stereo via the Astra satellite from the end of the year, dropping its famous 208 medium-wave frequency. Programme controller Jeff Graham says the 58-year-old station's signal has always been bad, with many people only able to tune in at night. "It was holding us back," he says, "Our old-fashioned im- age was hindering salesmen from selling the station." However the plan does mean that only households with sat- ellite dishes or those connected to cable systems will be able to receive Radio Luxembourg's programmes through aerial linkups to their stereos. 

LUXEMg 
BOURG0 

Luxembourg: new image 

Record retailers are consider- ing opening on Sundays in the run-up to Christmas. All stores except Tower Rec- ords — which bluntly says "Sunday trading is illegal" — will assess demand closer to the festive season. And it appears the lucrative London market is the chief target if shops open. Last week a number of High Street supermarket chains said they plan to open on Sun- 

The Music Publishers' Associ- ation, BASCA and the BBC are planning a return to the old days in a bid to put the UK's Eurovision Song Contest entry back on the rails. The three organisations are negotiating with a "big name" artist in the hope of returning to the Song For Europe format used from the late Sixties to the mid Seventies. The proposed change comes after the UK's longest period without a win. The last success was in 1981 with Bucks Fizz's Making Your Mind Up. The current system, which has been in operation since 1976, allows a different group or artist to perform each entry. For the previous nine years, each entry was performed by a single artist, such as Lulu, Sandie Shaw or ClilT Richard. BASCA general secretary Eileen Stow says the change will encourage more song- writers to put songs forward. 

days during the Christmas rush, particularly as Decem- ber 22 — three days before Christmas Day — is a Sunday. Virgin Retail operations di- rector Mike McGinley says his company is already trading on Sundays throughout Scotland, in Dublin and London's Oxford Street. "We will continue trading in those stores and will consider what to do with other stores as we assess demand," he says. 

"Professional songwriters won't enter their songs be- cause there is no specific artist to write for," she says. In recent years the competi- tion has suffered in the UK be- cause entrants have been judg- ed on the performers rather than the songs, she adds. Songwriters' body BASCA was drafted in by BBC TV head of light entertainment James Moir in July to help the 

An Our Price spokeswoman says a handful of stores, such as Covent Garden, will open. "We've never really opened on Sundays before and on per- formance in the past I don't see any reason to change," she says. Woolworth and HMV have yet to decide. Independent retailers in Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester and Birmingham say they are unlikely to open after past ex- 

MPA revamp the event. MPA assistant secretary Janice Cable says: "Every year we look at the selection process and try to find a successful formula. The cur- rent discussions are part of 
It is understood that if the current artist negotiations fail over the next few weeks, the changes will be postponed un- til the following year. 

Decca asms a! 
chart hat-trick Decca is unleashing its chart- topping classical compilation formula for the third time this year with the release of an Es- sential Opera disc, writes Phil Sommerich. The 19 tracks of opera fa- vourites are backed by a tele- vision advertising campaign on November 4 on Central, HTV, Tyne Tees and TV-am, bolstered by press and poster promotion. Similar campaigns over the summer resulted in sales of nearly 300,000 copies of Es- sential Mozart and 400,000 of Essential Pavarotti II. 

The BPI is holding a second seminar on the effects of the 
Touche Rosse after the first was over-subscribed. The second event will take place on December 10. 
Island Records releases Nine Inch Nail's Sin as what it claims is the world's first nine- inch single on November 4. 
David Jerng, of Rock Records' Taiwanese subsidiary Elite Music, has teamed up with musician Pamela Nicholson to launch new classical label Trittico Classics aiming to blend jazz, pop and ethnic music with classical. 
Lawyers acting for Genesis have issued a writ against Rotherham-based Leger Travel claiming unlawful interference in the band's business. The company advertised package holidays featuring tickets for a Genesis gig in Frankfurt which is said to be unconfirmed. 
Country music publicist Richard Wootton has won the Country Music Associ- ation's Wesley Rose Foreign Media Achievement Award for his work in promoting the genre in the UK. 
Radio consultant Rob Jones points out that his work programming Jazz FM is in his capacity as director of Universal Sound Principles and not as presenter on 210 FM. 
The first Pepe-sponsored ITV Chart Show will be broadcast on December 7. Pepe branding will feature prominently in the programme's redesigned graphic links. 
Charly Holdings has won a US court battle in which it claimed Vee Jay International Music and Modern Distributors failed to deliver record masters and broke an exclusivity agreement. Details next week.j 

DAVID A. STEWART Theme to JUTE CITY 
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Stores may flout opening 

laws for December rush 
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TALESMT 

STUDIO UPDATE 
Who's recording where and with whom 

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH Album 

THE DREAMING Tracks 

LA VINE HUDSON Tracks 

THE LEVELLERS Single 

THE SOUP DRAGONS Album 
THE TROGGS members of REM Album 

VARIOUS; CHILDREN IN NEED APPEAL 

RAK, London Pete Schwier/ George De Angelis 

Britannia Row, London Nick Talbot 

Britannia Row, London Craig Leon 
Kongo/Talkin' 
Roots Jackson 

Larry Page Productions Larry Page 
Jive Steve Jenkins 

Indies take a risk 

on unsigned acts 
It's inevitable that some bands slip through the majors' A&R net, but the idea that there might be enough unsigned acts worth recording for for 13 new compilations sounds far- fetched. Not or , but tv dnced the talent is there, however. Beechwood Music — the company behind the Indie Top 20 series — and Cumbria-bas- ed Right Now Records are in- dependently working towards the launch of compilations fea- turing unsigned artists select- ed from dozens of demo tapes. Each company is embarking on the arduous scheme for a different reason. Right Now, with its "Inte- grating the Individual" motto, aims to promote neglected tal- ent while giving new bands control over their careers. For Beechwood, the time has come, it says, to put something back into the music industry after Eve years of producing successful compilations. "We have benefited from independent record labels which have invested in artist development," explains Beechwood Music managing director Chet Selwood, who is planning to sign some of the acts featured on the compi- lations. The methods of each com- pany are equally diverse. Beechwood is sticking to its principle of keeping things small and manageable. It has selected eight bands for the first album and is negotiating a deal with a "name" producer. Three albums a year will be launched alongside the Indie Top 20, selling on all three for- mats at a reduced price. More anjbitiously, Right 

Selwood: will si 
seeking 100 a appear on its Discovery Series — 10 albums each focusing on a specific genre including dance, rock and jazz. Each band contributes £350 towards recording costs and will be pro- duced by label co-founder Paul Henderson. Henderson estimates that by selling through mail order only, sales of 10,000 albums will produce a clear profit, from which the artists will benefit too. Chet Selwood also antici- pates breaking even on a mod- est level of sales, but adds: "We certainly wouldn't charge 

"We're not looking to sell thousands of records, so the royalty element would have to be looked at," he says. Jona Cox, director of A&R at Go! Discs, is also sceptical about charging bands to ap- pear and is most optimistic about Beechwood's success. "Three albums a year of prom- ising artists is feasible, and it's always useful to pick up on someone's A&R input," he 

featured on compilations 
Selwood will, of course, have to overcome dealers' natural wariness of untested talent, probably by getting the music press on his side. "Pricing isn't important if no-one wants it," warns Rob Fitzpatrick at the Beggars Banquet shop in Kingston, Surrey. "It will have more chance of success if the bands have been reviewed." spates his market wiU be "NME readers". Henderson can only estimate that his will fall in the 20 to 40 age group, tar- geted through specialist publi- 
The first Beechwood compi- lation is due out in January with Right Now's first release following later in the year. Both compilation series could be useful vehicles for promoting undiscovered talent as well as providing what could amount to a free A&R service. But the artists featur- ed will have to display a talent worth sharing if either com- pany is to build up a solid mar- ket interested in the gems the majors have overlooked. Caroline Moss 

JAMESBROWN 
Taken from the brand new TV Advertised Compilation 

'Sex Machine-The Very Best Of James Brown' 
• Featured in the new Sony Hi-Fi National TV Commercial 

(commencing 4 November) 
• Album released 4 November • London TV & National i 
BSkyB Campaign • Radio Advertising • Nationwide J 

Co-op Displays / 
nar-i P0185 • PZ185 • PZ CD 185 • POCS185 ^ Order from Polygram telesales 081590 6044 
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EVERY EVENT IS KNOCKOUT 

AT EARLS COURT&OLYMPIA. 

Whether it is sport or spectacle, 
rock or opera, it is bigger and better 
at Earls Court and Olympia. 

In the heart of London, our halls 
can seat 7,000 to 20,000, with 
impressive technical and back-up 
facilities. 

Earls Court has hosted Aida 
and Carmen, and this yearTosca. We 
have major pop concerts, Torvill and 
Dean and the Royal Tournament - all 

on a massive scale. 
P&O EARLS COURT AND OLYM 

Olympia is the home of Europe's 
most successful Showjumping and 
recently of World Championship 

Earls Court 2 - London's brand 
new 17,000 square metres hall 

with a capacity of 13,000 plus, has 
just been completed. It's already 
featured many successful events. 

To find out more, call Chris 
Vaughan on 071 370 8009. 

Because if it's at Earls Court or 
Olympia, your event is sure to be 
a success. 

© 
EARLS COURT OLYMPIA 

P|A LIMITED, EXHIBITION CENTRE, WARWICK ROAD, LONDON SW5 9TA, 



MARKET REPORT 

Album  
Maxi Priest is very much a rarity: a reggae star with enough mainstream appeal to have more than a dozen hits. The Lewisham lad's soulful style is celebrated on Best Of Me, a highly enjoyable 16-track retrospective, an ideal starting point for new admirers, as well as a convenient trawl through his back catalogue for the initiated. Mellow Madness is the latest in Sony's Mood series, containing a universally appealing selection of slowies. Heavy on Sony acts, it also includes the likes of Brcnda Russell (Piano In The Dark), Ben E King (Stand By Me) and Julie Fordhara (Where Does The Time Go). A likely heavy seller, aided by a TV campaign. With three platinum albums in a row, Cher has never been more popular, and there's a ready demand for her earlier material. So MCA's Cher — Golden Greats will be welcomed by many. It's low on hits — 

only Gypsies Tramps And Thieves and Dark Lady made the chart here — but her unique voice and phrasing lend a new freshness to familiar friends like Fire And Rin, He Ain't Heavy and The Long And Winding Road, while US hits like Living In A House Divided will be lapped up. Luther Vandross, Prince, Big Daddy Kane, Michael Bolton and Big Daddy Kane are just some of the guests who turn up to help Patti LaBelle to make her new album, Burnin', into a delight. Her sonic excesses are kept well in check for much of the album, fortunately. Creating the warmest glow to fight off autumn chills is the Jonathan Butler/Graham Lyle penned When You Love Somebody (I'm Saving My Love For You), a cheerful and classy song polished to perfection by the occasional support of Luther Vandross. 
QUEEN: Greatest Hits II. (Parlophone PMTV 2). This superbly packaged set takes up where their first Greatest Hits album left off 

a decade ago. They've had too many hits in the past 10 years for them all to be included, so this is just the biggest. Radio Ga Ga, Under Pressure, I Want To Break Free, A Kind Of Magic ... they're all here. This one will probably sell a million by Christmas, and will pay for its keep for 

Singles 
Upwards of 150 artists have made their singles chart debuts this year, but for most their glimpse of fame will be fleeting. Newcomers with star quality are hard to find. Anyone who saw Rozalla on Top Of The Pops will know she has it: stunning good looks, good material and a great voice. Now, in the wake of her breakthrough hit, Everybody's Free, her record company has decided to re-issue the earlier Faith (In The Power Of Love), Not, in truth, as commercial as Everybody's Free, and less dynamic vocally, it is still another club contender that will appeal across the board. Oceanic are also coming 

Nicks: propulsive off a major first hit with Insanity. Their Wicked Love is another sledgehammer designed to crack the chart. It's a noisy and rather undisciplined effort where enthusiasm scores over finesse, but will doubtless succeed, albeit in a smaller way, in providing them with another hit. From the same neck of the woods, Sonia returns with a frothy remake of the Real Thing's 1976 chart-topper You To Me Are Everything, a strong vocal performance of a fine lyric and sterling tune. Potentially an even bigger hit is Jungle Book Megamix by her IQ Records labelmates UK Mixmasters. Already well to the fore in early betting for the Christmas number one, it's 

an accurately re-recorded medley of favourites from the Disney evergreen, comprising largely of The Bare Necessities and I Wanna Be Like You. Certain to score, especially with kids, but could be sabotaged by Harry Connick Jr's version of Bare Necessities (unheard, as yet) which comes out a week earlier. He looks like a rock singer, but comes on like a soul star. He is Michael Bolton, and his latest '45, When A Man Loves A Woman, is an update of the Percy Sledge hit. A simple and uncluttered recording it will generate much publicity for his current album Time Love & Tenderness. 
STEVIE NICKS: I Can't Wait. (EMI EM 214). A remixed reissue of a song that was a minor hit for Nicks in 1986. It still sounds like a winner. Propulsive, almost manic performance from the witchy woman, flipped by the even better live version of Edge Of Seventeen, an acutely observed and tense tale of female adolescence. Crotch rock at its best. Alan Jones 

Steve Barren's much-admired promo for Take On Me kicks off Warner Music Vision's A- 
next week. The clip, an innovative mix of animated sketches and live action, is frequently credited for establishing the group be- yond their native Norway. Six- teen tracks in all are included on Headlines And Dead- lines: The Hits Of A-Ha (WMV 7599382793), which is being released simultaneously n CD, c Sony's hottest offering for next week is Don't Blame Me: The Tales Of Ozzy Os- bourne (49103), a visual docu- mentary charting the artist's colourful and bat-eating his- tory. On a more general note, Sony is also putting out a live concert film featuring Seventies soft rock hero James Taylor (49098). Two goodies are on offer from revision on November 11. The visuals in Michelle Shocked: The Texas Campfire Video (JE180) might be ropey occasionally, but the collection — which in- cludes impromptu perform- ances in record shops and a radio station; a concert at Lon- don's Town And Country Club; and the promo for 5am In Am- sterdam — is always enter- taining. The Historic Debut (JE222), meanwhile, is the video instalment of the roy- alty-free project to help pay 

Historic Debt: indie favourit 
back outstanding debts follow- ing the collapse of Rough Trade Distribution. Artists featured on the 80-minute video include Depeche Mode, The Charlatans, Erasure and Nick Cave. 

PET SHOP BOYS: Videography (PMI MVD 9913333). Released in tandem with the audio version, Disco- graphy, this 80-minute title includes four number ones and 12 top 10 singles from West End Girls through to DJ Cul- ture. It is backed by a massive marketing push including na- tional TV ads but, given the quality of Pet Shop Boys' promos, it can't possibly fail. Sclina Webb 

Suddenly everyone is discover- ing the late-Romantic com- poser Nikolai Medtner. Hard on the heels of Hyperion's an- nouncement that it will record two of his piano concertos, Chandos announces plans to release in January all three from pianist Geoffrey Tozer and the London Philhar- monic under Neeme Jarvi, on separate discs and as a two- CD set, with Medtner solo pi- ano repertoire from Tozer to fofiow. The label is also launching a mid-price Chandos Brass series, starting with popular melodies from the Sellers En- gineering Band directed by Philip McCann, with back catalogue brass titles to follow. Chandos begins its exclusive three-year contract with the Iceland Symphony Or- chestra with a pair of pre- miere recordings: Act 1 of Rachmaninov's opera Monna Vanna, coupled with the 1937 version of Rachmaninov's Pi- ano Concerto No 4, Igor Buketoff conducting and solo- ist William Black. Other series from this busy label are the second release of Ireland's orchestral works from the London Symphony Orchestra under Richard Hickox, a Mendelssohn sym- phony cycle with Walter Wcller conducting the Phil- harmonia begins with No 2, and Yan Pascal Tortellier continues his French cycle with the Ulster Orchestra 

with a disc of Debussey and Ravel. Target joins the cut-price op- era highlights trend with nine titles in a series called, simply, Opera, (dealer price £2.97), It features Callas, Stratas and Pavarotti. 
HOROWITZ THE POET: Deutsche Grammophon. A previously unissued studio re- cording of the Schubert B flat sonata and a live Viennese re- cording of Schumann's Kinderszenen from the late, great Vladimir Horowitz really are collectors' items, the pianist offering a unique sense of intimate communication. Phil Sommerich 

Coinciding with the controver- sial Efil4Zaggin LP court case, NWA release Alwayz Into Somethin' (Fourth and Broad- way BRW 238), possibly their best single since Express Yourself. Fellow US rappers Black Sheep roll out their debut UK single, Try Counting Sheep (Mercury MER356), with very funky mutes by Caveman. Rozalla's new single, a reis- sue of Faith (In The Power Of Love) (Pulse 8 LOSE15), is not as good as Everybody's Free but will ride high on the hit's momentum. Another strong chart contender is Bell Biv DeVoe's upbeat Word To The Mutha (MCA WNCST1587) s the ti i reuniting 

with other New Edition mem- bers Bobby Brown, Ralph Tresvant and Johnny Gill. Of the hype about a new generation of bands emerging from the London clubscene, two groups actually deserve all the press attention: If? and Fluke. The former's third single is Open Up Your Head (MCA WMCST1583), with very strong Leftfield mixes, while the latter's major label debut is an excellent live mini- LP, Out (Circa FLUKED. Rave tracks to watch out for include: the commercial; 2V231 by Anti- capella (PWL Continental); the UK mix of Anjuna Dawn by Electrotete (WAU/Eternal SAM900); Ubik's Pagan EP (Zoom 008), a hot follow-up to System Overload, the bleepy Keep Calm by Bass Rruncher (Lafayette LA 24166 via Pinnacle); and Rum & Black's Without Ice LP (Shut Up and Dance SUADLP3). Jamie Principle's new store "Silk" Hurley-produced single, You're All I've Waited 4 (Urban URBX85), is disap- pointing but will sell reason- able quantities on the strength of their respective reputations. 
CLUBLAND: Hold On (Pulse-8 LOSE17). Arriving from Sweden via the magic mixing desk of Steve "Silk" Hurley, this catchy powerful house track should do well if Pulse-8 can get it in the shops before everyone buys an im- port copy. Andy it covers 
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Kingdom Records 
WOULD LIKE TO THANK EVERYBODY WHO HAS 
PARTICIPATED IN THE TREMENDOUS SUCCESS 

OF OUR INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTION NETWORK 
DURING ITS FIRST SIX MONTHS AND 

LOOK FORWARD TO THEIR CONTINUED SUPPORT 

COVERING THE WORLD OF MUSIC 

HMV, TOWER RECORDS, VIRGIN, OUR PRICE MUSIC, 
FARRINGDON RECORDS, DILLONS BOOKSTORES 
AND THE BACKBONE OF THE INDUSTRY  

THE INDEPENDENT DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 
UNITED KINGDOM AND THOSE WE HAVEN'T 

MENTIONED, NOT FORGETTING OUR DISTRIBUTORS 
ALL OVER THE WORLD! 

AND OUR GROWING FAMILY OF LABELS FOR 
THEIR CONFIDENCE: PMF, JAZZ ARCHIVES, 

TWINKLE, MIXING LAB, PHASE ONE, KINGDOM, 
KILLERWATT, CAVALIER AND KINGDOM JAZZ 

TELE-SALES AND ALL ENQUIRIES: 
081-208 4448 FAX: 081-208 4343 

Kingdom 
I'MiiimiWir 

Kingdom 
KINGDOM RECORDS LTD, CROWN HOUSE, 119 THE BROADWAY, LONDON NW2 3JG 
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MARKET REPORT 

One feature of the so-called "autumn harvest" of ready-for- Christmas releases is the crop of greatest hits collections. And Epic is set to reap bum- per sales from its duo of US supergroup packages. Out on November 4 come Cheap Trick's Greatest Hits (EPC 469086 1/4/2) and Reo Speedwagon's A Second Dec- ade Of Rock 'N' Roll (EPC 4688958, CD and cassette 
Both sets map out the ca- reers of the two AOR behemoths, the former con- taining the candy-coated pop of I Want You To Want Me, the latter the monumental Take It On The Run, THe other approach to hits packages is the double live al- bum. Foremost among these is Slayer's Decade Of Aggres- sion (Def American 510 605). The double-pack albums con- tain some 21 tracks and prom- ise 120 minutes of music from one of the US's premier thrash bands. This rush of retrospectives aside, among the number of noteworthy new acts are two bands from Down Under. Noiseworks, have a single, RIP (Millie), released by Epic, while Baby Animals, fledglings of Terry Ellis' Ima- go label, see Early Warning 

My Bloody Valentine: creating Loveless' beautiful n- 
(PD49155) released on Novem- ber 11 to coincide with the band's Europe tour as support to Bryan Adams. 
D*A*D; Riskin' It All (WEA 7599-26772). D*A*D's second major album stands tall among the also rans of Euro- rock. This four-piece Danish band don't merely ape their British or American counter- parts. Rather in the manner of, say, Helloween they have an endearingly fresh approach to hard rock. Andrew Martin 

[INDIES 
One of the most eagerly-await- ed compilations of this year must be Factory Records' four- album set. Palatine is out on Novem- ber 25 and showcases the Man- chester label's influential ros- ter. To preview the albums, j^adory is releasing a four- track EP on November 11. It features Joy Division, Ma£cel_King, James and Cath Carroll. Another one to watch out for is the latest raucous offering 

from Teenage Fan Club, en- titled Bandwagonesque, on Creation. Groovy guitar sounds in abundance, it con- tains the two singles Star Sign and The Concept. 4AD offers more guitar pop with the Fireblade Skies al- bum by Spirea X while Cre- ation have Velvet Crush with In The Presence Of Greatness. Meanwhile, Ireland's mad- dest and finest A House re- turn to the indie scene (mov- ing from Warners to Setanta) with the totally original 1 Am The Greatest album. One extremely promising new act is the Jerry Harrison- produced north American band Live, whose Four Songs promo is simply staggering. Forthcoming releases will be on Radioactive, through MCA. 
MY BLOODY VALENTINE: Loveless. Creation. A lot of time has been spent on this new album but from the first crashing guitar chords, one knows the wait's been worth it. A beautiful noise. Nick Robinson 
REISSUES 

This week we're in cult corner. From Line there's the first vol- ume of The Joe Meek Story (TRCD 9.010810). Intended as the first of eight CDs which will include virtually every 

thing Joe Meek produced, this volume covers the first half of 1960 and his Triumph produc- 
More interesting, because he's not so well known a pro- ducer, and more modest — only five CDs are planned  is Line's companion piece, The Derek Lawrence Sessions, Take 1 (LICD 9.011180). Best known for his work with the likes of Deep Purple and Wish- bone Ash, Take 1 reveals Law- rence to be a more soulful pro- ducer, Intriguing. From See For Miles, there's a 22-track £1.99 sampler (SFM 1) which highlights the cult delights of The Honolulu Mountain Daffodils, The Bystanders and The Flee- Rekkers. Well worth the money it's only available by post from Box 25S, Ashford TW15 1XL. From Demon via Drop Out comes The Seeds. A Faded Picture (DOCD 1992) is a com- pilation that bizarrely (but fittingly) misses out their hits, particularly Pushin' Too Hard. 

MOSE ALLISON: Sings And Plays (Prestige CDJZD 007). Twenty-three tracks of Allison's blues-inflected, weary vocalizing and jazzy, classy piano playing. Included are the originals of Parchman Farm and Young Man Blues. Phil Hardy 

f 

Keep in Touch at Midem ! 

MIDEM 

CONTACT UK : PETER RHODES, • TEL : 071-528 0086 • FAX : 071-895 ( I.E.O. Metropolis House, 22 Percy Street, London W1P 9FF   ——.—     ,      I I am Intoi-ootori in ■ exhibiting with a stand Q Participating O 

Top music industry professionals the world over - the people at the cutting edge of market developments, new technologies, and artistic trends - have for the past 26 years been using Midem as their indispensable business platform. And now overseas opportunities are more important than 
Whatever your role - distributor, record company, publisher, manager, producer, concert promoter, manufacturer, financial adviser or broadcaster -, Midem is definitely for you. 
Book your stand at Midem and heighten your profile, exhibit your products and sell them. Negotiate new deals and sign new contracts with partners from all five continents. Promote yourself in the Midem Guide, Pre-news and Midem Dailies. 
Moreover as a British company exhibiting at Midem, you should qualify for a DTI subsidy, providing your stand is booked by November 20th. 
At Midem you can explore the future of the music business in the company of the cream of the world's specialists. And with lavish quantities of showcases and concerts, there's no place like Midem to discover the trends and talents of tomorrow. 
Year on year, the growth in the numbers of attenqlees proves Midem's undeniable success and bottom-line usefulness. The figures speak for themselves : 400 exhibitors, 8,000 participants, 1,200 companies representing 54 countries. 
It stands to reason. If the music industry needs you, you need Midem. Call Peter Rhodes now on 071-528 0086 or send in the coupon. 
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CHART FOCUS 
Just when it looked as though Bryan Adams might have to be allocated chart position zero to allow someone else to have a turn at number one, his single (Everything I Do) I Do It For You, is overtaken by not one but three records. U2's The Fly emerges as the new champion with a very slender lead over Vic Reeves' Dizzy, while 2 Unlimited's Get Ready For This slips into third place. The U2 single is the third single to enter the chart at number one this year, following Iron Maiden's Bring Your Daughter... To The Slaughter and Queen's Innuendo, both of which did the trick in January. The Fly is the 25th single to debut at nnmhpr one in chart hfeTOTy, and the first tw-U2. Their previous highest debut (and only single to eventually lop the chart) was Desire in 1988. Primarily because of the half-term holiday, it was a particularly good week for singles, with sales up by 11% 
ANALYSIS 

over the previous week. Even (Everything ! Do) I Do It For You shared in the bonanza, increasing its week-on-week sale by 6%. U2's single wasn't the only record to debut inside the Top 10 this week; Genesis's No Son Of Mine enters at number nine, to become the fastest starter of all their 21 hits to — date. Thus far in 1991, no fewer than 31 singles have made their initial chart appearance in the Top 10, compared to 24 in the whole of 1990. The tojLSijcacts in this week's'smgles chart are all 

from differeiiLcoun tries, with Ireland leaoinglfbm England, the Netherlands, Canada, New Zealand and Germany. No Yanks, you will notice. In fact, the highest placed American act is Salt-N-Pepa, whose Let's Talk About Sex is ranked 14th. There have been a few previous instances of US-free Top 10s, butjjfiyer before has the top-ranked American acfflseen so low. "OTTtHe^Ibtlmcfiart, Simply Red's Stars reclaims pole position. Returning to number one is a relatively rare accomplishment, but Simply Red's last album A New Flame had three separate runs at the top in 1989. Stars was actually outsold last week by the newly released various artists album Hardcore Ecstasy, which debuts at number one on the "compilation chart. It used to be commonplace for multi-artist albums to top the sales pyramid, but this year it has only previously been done (and then only for one week) by EMl's Awesome. Alan Jones 

Despite depressing sales for most of 1991, this year's recession actually helped make last month the busiest October for more than 10 years. In just four weeks, 39 albums made their Top 40 debut — an average of 9.75 per week, compared with an average of 5.0 over the last 10 Octobers. The phenomenon is largely attributed to the record 
release new products earlier in the year, with sales down by as much as 15%, a ' 

rstobe as Christmas approaches, and what Our Price managing director Richard Handover calls "the annual autumn harvest" is proving more bumper than 
Gallup chart manager John Pinder says; "It has been a massive period for sales. Big new albums by Guns N' Roses, Bryan Adams and Simply Red have contributed to that," The boom has its downside 
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THE OCTOBER BOOM 

OCTOBER Source: CIN/Gallup Graph shows the number of album album chart during October. 
however, with many independent retailers finding it difficult to keep up. Andy Gray, proprietor of the Andy's Records chain, says; "The product which is around is fantastic. But it has gone from the sublime to the ridiculous — dealers now can't alford to stock all the releases," Another effect may be that consumers who could afford to buy one big name album a month earlier in the year, are 

now expected to buy several at 
Unfortunately for retailers, the October boom does not appear to be a one-off (see table), but follows a growing trend over the past four years. If the fashion catches on, the industry may end up with a year of two halves — with retailers suffering a recession in the first two quarters of every year. Martin Talbot 

sales. 100=weekly week average in 199" Albums Singles Music Video 

Last This % diff This week last year 

ALBUMS MARKET SHARE BY CHART POSITION 
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FACT 
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OF ALL RECORD/VIDEO 
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("Source: Mass Observation UK — August 1990). 
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NEW RELEASES: ALBUMS 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Send new release details to general manage, Graham Walker, ERA, Eighth Floor, ludgate House 215 Blacktriars Road, London SE1 9Ur! 
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Want to know what's playing on the Radio? 

TURN 

GET iADIO ACTIVE! o 

jkM. n ^ KNOW IT ALU 

GET 

RADIO 
ACTIVITY 

the new publication for pluggers, programmers and record company 
execs, gives you the facts on UK airplay. 
Includes:— 
* STATION BY STATION AIRPLAY PROFILES 
* TOP 100 AIRPLAY CHART 
* TOP 20 MOST PLAYED TRACKS ON RADIO 1 
 AND CAPITAL RADIO  
O ORDER FORM £20 off all orders received by November 30th 

1 wish to subscribe to RADIO ACTIVITY at the special introductory offer price of £375 pa (usual price £395 pa): 
(Please make cheques payable to Spotlight Publications) 

| | Please invoice my company. Address ^ 
Want to know all about the charts too? Subscribe to CHARTS PLUS and RADIO ACTIVITY and pay only E825pa for the pair (Usupl price £890 pa): 
□ My remittance is enclosed 

Please invoice my company 
Nature of Business 
Signature 

Please complete and return to: Spotlight Publicat; 071 928 2881. For more details on the above pubi Graham Walker at ERA on 071 620 3636 x 5503; 
jth Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London, SE1 9UR or fax jns including our overseas rates and fax transmission service please call 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY CHART 
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BY ALAN JONES 
ADEVA'S LUST FOR THE TOP 40 

A 
deva launched her solo 3r with three k number 17 hits in a 

highly promising start, bt she has been unable to s And, despite its success topping the Club Chart, h single 'It SbouldJdaye^een Me' is struggling to make the Top 40. The first single from her new album 'Love Or Lust?', it is a cover of the old Norman £ Whitfield/William Stevenson song first recorded by Kim 

Weston in 1963, which later reached theTDS Top 40 for Gladys Knight (1968) and the UK Top 5 for Yvonne Fair (1976). The album has a strong, cohesive feel and includes several more likely contenders for chart success, penned by a large team of writers including Byron Stingily, her mentor Paul Simpson and Jennifer Holliday. Best of the bunch are '(No Need To Get) Emotional' and 'You've Got The Best (Of My Love)'. 

• Combining a soulful hook, a streetwise rap ; unexpectedly rocky guitar work, Big Ben & The Fox's single 'Headsway' will either 
section, or fall between several stools. i (19-year-old rapper) and The Fox (Rodney Williams) w previously members of Humanoid when they had their minor 1989 hit | 'Slam', released o Westside label. Now signed to the fledgling H.R.L. label (H.R.L.'s A&R exec is former Westside boss Morgan Khan), they promise to continue to experiment with rap hybrids. It's as well to keep an eye on Big Ben & The Fox — and with upcoming appearances on The Hit Man And Her and Dance Energy as well as a (non-televised) slot on the Smash Hits Poll Winners Show, that shouldn't be too hard to do. 

• November sees a flurry of releases from Warner Music's large stable of black/dance acts, among them Atlantic Starr, Four Play, James Ingram and Roger. Erstwhile dance doyens Chic return with 'Mystique', their first album of new material in well over a decade, while Big Daddy Kane keeps rap's profile high via 'Prince Of Darkness'. Anita Baker's 1983 debut solo album 'The Songstress' is also scheduled for its first UK release. Issued in America on the Beverly Glen label, it contains much-loved songs like 'No More Tears', 'Angel'. 'Will You Be Mine' and 'You're The Best Thing Yet', and has been conservatively estimated to have sold thousands of copies here on import. Despite its age, the timeless appeal of its songs should see it make at least a brief showing in the album chart. 

no coke 
The Euro club smash out next week on 12" • CD • 7" 

12" and CD feature "After Use Mix", "Mark Spoon's Reggae Trip Mix" 

:E 
)ICE 
Ttn 
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The two European countries holding out against Bryan Adams' '(Everything I Do) I Do It For You' have finally surrendered. It finally clawed its way to the top of the charts in both Germany and France a fortnight ago. Its 
particularly notable, as it dethroned the 12-week chart champ 'La Zoubida' by locally 
at number one in several other countries, including Ffolland, where its 1J_w£eksjI number one so far represent a new record, beating the 10-week residency of the previous ' n, child star Heintje's 1968. champion, child star Fleintje' 'lcEJiilSir|TFrScR15isTf^ Reports from A&M suggest that '(Everything I Do)' has reached about 1.5m sales in th UK, while in America it has topped the 3m mark. It's more than likely that it will emerge as the year's best-seller in both countries - the first time we ar the Yanks have bestowed that honour on the same record sine 

1969, when 'Sugar Sugar' topped the annual sales rankings on both sides of the Atlantic. • With Bryan Adams' marathon run at number one, and earlier shut-outs of five weeks by Chesney Hawkes and Cher, a mere dozen singles had topped the chart in 1991 up to last week. That's the lowest figure at this stage of the year since 1984. Meanwhile, the rapid turnover at the top of the album chart has seen 21 albums take the title so far, and it's possible the 1989 record of 27 different number ones in a year could be eclipsed. 
Marillion seem to have reached a plateau. Their last four hits are 'Easter', 'Cover My Eyes (Pain And Heaven)', 'No One Can' and Dry Land'. Of these, 'No One Can' peaked at 33, and all the others peaked at 34. 

• Keyboards player and songwriter Vince Clarke has just completed a hat-trick of number one albums with Erasure ('The Innocents', 'Wild' and 'Chorus'), having earlier had a number one album ('You And Me Both') with Yazoo in 1983. Despite this success with albums, he has never had a number one single. His tally of 11 Top 5 hit singles without ever reaching number one is unprecedented.. It includes three with Yazoo, one with the Assembly and seven with Erasure, 

With around 100 singles a week being unleashed at present, you'd think any way of reducing competition would be welcomed — but Dave Stewart is not only taking on everyone else, he's even competing with himself. Dave has three singles out in a month. With Eurythmics on an extended sabbatical, RCA is keeping the name prominent (and, presumably, hoping to keep sales of their multi-platinum 'Greatest Hits' ticking over with a remixed version of 'Sweet Dreams (Are Made Of This)' by Giorgio Moroder. That will be followed next week by the theme from the new BBC TV drama 'Jute City', which Dave will be releasing under his more formal monicker David A. Stewart. And a couple of weeks later, Dave and his Spiritual Cowboys al| releasing 'Out Of Reach', the latest '45 from their album 'Fffiinest'. 

/ • This column confidently predicts that 'The Apple E.P.' will make a fair sized dent in the chart. Comprising Mary Hopkin's chart- topper 'Those Were The Days', plus hits by Badfinger and Billy Preston as well as the uncharted Jackie Lomax release 'Sour Milk Sea', it will become one of the very few multi-artist records to reach the singles chart. The most successful is still 'All Star Hit Parade", a Decca release from 35 years ageffl that included one track each by si   artists (Winifred Atwell, Dave K Regan, Lita Roza, Dickie Valentine ai 3 David Whitfield), which reached number two. 

NEW INFLUENCE 
'A' 

I WONT BE THERE 
FOR YOU 

(2 MIXES) 
'B' 

BRING ME DOWN 
CAT. NO: MAL 001 

SIRUS 
6 TRACK EP 

THE 
ONE AND ONLY 

CAT. NO: MAL 002 
DISTRIBUTED BY PANTHER MUSIC ON 081-459 1212 

.■ RUNNING BACK TO YOU, Vai 19 ■ SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT, Bonme Bail dpi 20*w THAT'S WHAT LOVE IS FOR, Amy Gram M 21 * a LET'S TALK ABOUT SEX, Sail WPepa Ito.Plile. 22 i, ENTER SANDMAN. Ifelalto Etell 23 i GOOO VlBRATTOtiS. Maity M3rEI.Suncrvl.H0-ff.vjv imk-jo 24 11 EVERYBODY PLAYS THE FOOL AanxiNevllie A& 25* n ["*] SET ADRIFT 0W MEMORY BUSS, PM DayinGea Sim 

44* m GROOVY TRAIN, Th 45* ■ BROKEN ARROW, Ro 46 « (EVERYTHING I DPI I DO IT TOR YOU, Biy 
. UVE FOR LOVING YOU, 01. 
- ADAYINMYUFE|WITHOUTYQU|,Liselt 

» NO MORE TEARS, 0;. 11 WHENEVER WE WANTED, Jol a DON'T ROCK THE JUKEBOX, AI, 
21 *» BLUE LIGHT, RED LIGHT, Hany Conn 45 a 24 NIGHTS, EiicClai 
22 a SPORTS WEEEKEND.Th  23 n GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT, C&C Mus:c Fan 24 to THE EIRE INSIDE, Bob SegeilSilvci Bullet t 25 n HEART IN MOTION, Amy Gtanl 

46 n HOMEBASE, DJ Jaily Jeff & Fresh Pm UAe 47 a PSYCHOTIC SUPPER, Tesla 
49 ■ BACKROADS. Ricky Van Shell u POWER OF LOVE, LuiherVa 



directory 

ABSOLUTE featuring JOE CHURCH Don't You Wanna Be Mine* (Inner Rhythm HEART 02, RTM/Pinnacle) 

tted 65-0bpm US-slyle rac /ever - hold on to your h, jly pounding 0-125.1 bpm 

.Joe's huskily moaning original vocal (a bit like 
S5 

GUERILLA RECORDS - OUTSTANDING! 

Ijsoebilu 

Imi 

GUERILLA 
RECORDS UNIT 32 PALL MALL DEPOSIT BARLBY ROAD LONDONW10 
DICK O'DELL WILLIAM ORBIT KAREN HOWARTH DISTRIBUTION; REVOLVER 

* SUPEREAL - "BODY MEDUSA" 
LEFTFIELD/BAND/KARL BONNIE MIXES - NO. 1 HYPE 
CHART, COOL CUTS ETC. 

* D.O.P. - "GET OUT ON THIS 
DANCEFLOOR/DANCE SPIRIT" 

THE 2 KEVS DO IT AGAIN! HYPE CHART, BUZZ CHART, 
COOL CUTS ETC. 

* SOUND OF SHA'BASS - "TAKE IT OR 
LEAVE IT" 
NO 1 RICHIE RICH KISS FM CHART, NO 1 DJ RAP CHART 

COMING FORTH:- ARAKNOFOBIA - "ARACHNOPHOBIA", 
REACT 2 RHYTHM - "WHATEVER YOU DREAM" (FOLLOW- 
UP TO "INTOXICATION). ALBUMS FROM D.O.P. AND 
REACT 2 RHYTHM 

jlmet.. PolyGram Video 1 0836623 

/arner Home Video 

■E! 
3ICE 
TEK 
nusic 

& Shows 
ihop □Collector □ Public Library ipany □ Other 
 or pay by 
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11 

17- - SOMETHING GOT I 1 8 RADIO WALL OF sB 19 - - CARIBBEAN BLUE 20 - - PAPER DOLL PM D: I 

25 - _ DONT DREAM IT 

Dread Flimstone 
Even if you never hear so much as a note of his work, there's no way you could forget the name Dread Flimstone. A reggae and dreadlocks man rather than the dinosaur rock god his name suggests, Dread is the brains behind what is tipped to be one of the year's underground hits, 'From The Ghetto'. The single, a remix of a track from Flimstone's album of the same name, combines the garage-style doodlings of Corporation Of One's Freddy Bastone with a generous dollop of reggae, sampled from the likes of Big Youth and Dennis Brown. Born and bred in Venice, California, reggae became one of Dread's earliest passions, due to its "mellow music, good vibes and big spliffs". After an extremely successful stint running the Funky Reggae club in LA, with Stevie Wonder and Eddie Murphy among its regulars, he made the move into recording. But then came the dilemma of finding a name. "Just jokingly, I said 'Oh, Dread Flintstone'. From there it evolved into Flimstone, because my Jamaican buddy said it like that." The only non-British act on Acid Jazz, Dread Flimstone has already sunk his sabre teeth into Mike Pickering's playlist. Far from extinct, 'From The Ghetto' is alive and kicking. Yabbadabbadoo! Davydd Chong 

'You're All I've Waited 4', is released by Urban/Polydor c November 11 

TOP 10 BF 

Bouncing back in style after a long absence from the house scene, Jamie Principle | means business. The new single 'You're All I've Waited j 4' is his first since 'Rebels', bar a couple of US-only releases — 'Cold World' during a brief spell with Atlantic, and 'Date With The Rain' on a Steve 'Silk' Hurley Q compilation. It's unmistakably the work of the | Chicago innovator, sexy as hell and carrying all the Principle trademarks. But why the long wait? "Basically, I was just taking | a break," he explains. "Sometimes you need to stop to chill and say 'Right, what's the next statement 1 want to make?'." The three mixes of the track, provided by Hurley, E-Smoov and Maurice Joshua, are all strong. The E-Smoov Late Night Mix is aptly named, featuring much orgasmic groaning and a slinky melody that rubs against your calves like an affectionate feline. Yes, one element has definitely survived Jamie's sojourn — sex. "I see the single as more of a relationship-type piece though," laughs Jamie. "I don't set out to write about sex; 1 just write about what I know." Davydd Chong 

(1) MY FAMILY DEPENDS ON ME Simone (Strictly Rhythm 12") (4) MOVE TO THE SOUND Korda (IPalmares12") (NEW) DJ'S TAKE CONTROL SL2 (XL Recordings 12") (6) RIDE LIKE THE WIND East Side Beat (Whole 12") (NEW) WORLD STATION/NIGHTBIRD Convert (Big Time 12") "" ' ~ (All Around The World 12 ") (M.O.S. 12") 

US TO 

(NEW) SO REAL Love Decade (8) DANCE NO MORE E-llustrious (NEW) SPREAD LOVE World Series Of Life (US Rhythm 12") (9) RAYBONEEP Armageddon (HUM 12") (2) ONE KISS Pacha (Z Records 12 ") 
A guide to the hottest new club sounds, as featured on Pete Tong's Radio One FM show, 'The Essential Selection', broad- oast every Friday from 7.30 to 10pm. Compiled by sales returns from the following record stores: City Sounds/Vinyl Zone (Lon- u don); Bloc/Underground (Manchester); 3 Beat (Liverpool)' 23rd •i Prorfnot (Glasgow). 

DONT WANT TO Bl B THE ONE AND 0 i SET THE NIGHT TO 

Motownphilly 

Remixed By 
Camelle Hinds / Steve & Paul Jervier 

(Bey* II Wen BcjellWcn 

, WHEN A MAN LOVES 7 

RUNNING BACK TO YOU, Vane; i SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT, Bonac r&n ( » GROOVY TRAIN, The Farm „ THAT'S WHAT LOVE IS FOR, Amy G.inl i, LET'S TALK ABOUT SEX, SaT-H-Pepa N 45* - BROKEN ARROW, Ro. 45 u 1EVERYTH1NGIDOIlDOn'FORYQU.Brv 
23 i G(X»yi3MT10(iS,)WW,Bur<KLrtoawy 24 13 EVERYBODY PLAYS THE FOOL Aaton New: 25*1. [y*]SET AORtFTON MEMORY BLISS. PM OawnC 

47* . KEEP COMING BACK, Richaii 48* ■ LIVE FOR LOVING YOU, Gloria Esl. 49 x GETT OFF, Pr.ncaMew Powe. Gene.a 50* • A DAY IN MY UFE (WITHOUT YOU), Use 

18 ii THE COMMITMENTS IUSI), Various 19 » NO MORE TEARS, Ony Qsboume Assoi 20 ii WHENEVER WE WANTED, John Mellonamp Mo 21 *« BLUE LIGHT, RED LIGHT, Harry Connick Jnr Coin 22 a SPORTS WEEEKEND, The nive Crew 23 a GONNAMAKEYOU SWEAT, C&C Music Factory Colt 24 ro THE FIRE INSIDE, Sob Segcr/Silvor Build Band c 25 2i HEART IN MOTION. Amy Gram 

ii DON'T ROCK THE JUKEBOX, Ala 

47 k PSYCHOTIC SUPPER, Te 
49 ■ BACKROADS, Ricky Van Shelt 50 .1 POWER OF LOVE, Lmher Vand 



Joey Negro's press officer is worried. "1 want to get him under a sun-lamp before his photo shoot — he is as white as a sheet," she says. "He has been stuck inside studios and hasn't seen daylight all summer." Such are the trials and tribulations of being the UK's answer to David Morales. Joey Negro is the latest in a long line of recording projects (or Republic Records boss Dave Lee. He has worked with others as M.O. EMM, Raven Maize, Masters Of The Universe and Energise, but Joey Negro is his first solo venture. The original plan was to create a huge scam. The debut single, 'Do If Believe It', was released by New York's ultra-hip Nu Groove label. "I didn't tell anybody in the UK about it — the plan was to release tracks with various New York labels and create a Pal Joey type thing without anybody knowing that I was involved." The scam lasted all of 10 days — Lenny D was over from New York and let slip to Jazzy M and the word was out. So the follow up. 'Above And Beyond' EP, appeared on Lee's own Z label, as did 'Do What You Feel', a latterday disco/garage classic featuring the vocals of Debbie French. On the back of its massive club success, the song has now been picked up by 10 Records which is releasing it as a six- track 12-inch including four strong new mixes. Lee is also recording a Joey Negro LP for the label, which means taking time out from his remixing. "I seem to have a monopoly on UK garage," he says. "If a company wants a garage mix and doesn't want to go to America for someone like Morales, then they come to me." AndyBeevers - ^ 

1 (NEW) YOU SHOWED ME Salt'N'Pepa Another superb crossover smash from the Q 2 (1) ITS GRIM UP NORTH The Jams 3 (NEW) FAITH (IN THE POWER OF LOVE) Rozalla Remixed and re-released following the sue 

se production from Sweden's hot B-Tech stable 
6 ( 4) MY FAMILY DEPENDS ON ME Simone US Strictly Rhythm 7 ( 3) INSTRAVIBE/R1NG MY BELL Jazzy Jeff & Fresh Prince Jive 6 (NEW) STARTTHE PANIC A Homeboy AHippie and A Funki Dred WhiteLabel Completely insane beats and breaks for hardcore ravers only 9 ( 9) GET OUT ON THIS DANCEFLOOR D.O.P. Guerilla 0 (NEW) AMINA LADINA Amina Ladina Flying Heavy Balearic tune that's doing the business all over Europe 1 (NEW) QUIET CHILD Sound Foundation RitfRaff Interesting funky production from a new Liverpool outfit 2 (NEW) LET ME BE YOUR FANTASY Haywire ^ ^ ^ CilySounds 
3 (7) HOW DO YOU SEE ME NOW Extortion Boys Own 4 (17) TAKE ME HIGHER Band Of Gypsies PuiseS 

K-klass 

Rhythm is a mystery 28/10/91 

The only tune, DECONSTRUCTED, remixed and available on vinyl, tape, CD. 

Walt Disney 

Lifetime/Pickwick LTV 001 
EAN Thames/Video Col. 
BEAN ThamesA/idCol 

:E 
DICE Cool Outs clubline 

0898 334334 TER 
V nusic 

."VI 
Record Catalogue hop □Collector 2 Public Library pany □ Other 
 or pay by 
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tory 

ADAMSKI + J1MI POLO Never Goin' Down! (incorporat- ing Future Freak)' (MCA MCST 1578) Having begun aa the DJa preforred flip of a six track promo, thia croaking Jimi breathed © Copyright ERA. Compiled usil 
TOP 10 Bl 

Briefly.. 
US TO 

2 i EMOTIONS, Ma 
4 j DO ANYTHING, Na 
6 < HOLE HEARTED, Ex 7 rlW] REAL REAL REJ 
9*ii PONT WANT TO B 10* rr QaQ THE ONE AND 0 11*» SET THE NIGHT TO 12*n IT'S HARD TO SAY C 

15* n WHEN A MAN LOVES/ 16* n WITH YOU, Tony Tor 17* r< I WONDER WHY, Co 18 i. RUNNING BACK TO YOU, Va 

2 FOR JOY 'Let The Bass Kick (Heron Mix)' (All Around The World Productions 12 GLOBE 102, via Tolal/BMG) ; This bass synth rumbled and drumkit shuffl-) ed episodic surging 123.1bpm j.ggly raver is 
123.3bpm Pure Ecstatic Energy' variation,: 

FOR JOY 
L E T 
T H E 
BASS 

[KICK 

PRESSURE DROP Taster' (Big World Records BIWT013, via 071- 794 5566) 

BLUEBERRYS Take It Easy' (Shut t chugging .JJiO-ISO-Obpm r Up And Dance Records SUAD 23, P), APACHIE INDIAN 'Chok There' Twin Peaks'-like loneSwashed bleep-|,: (Sure. .Delight REcords SOT 4" ing nervy 0-126bpm jitterer with Jul- JS/E), Punjabi tagga rapper's last tal ielle James's plaintiva|take it .easy, ihg ,jaunty jumper in 99.5bpm A-sic nnd time to tree your soul" repetilion, 99.7bpm and 0-99.4bpm B^lSe mi flipped by the ; ,t)a|siiy.. galloping , * es; E-TEK'Work That Body'(E-TE 124.7-0bDm 'InnerKroannHmnH nimiln?" Great Asset 071-473 1033), Erik impson's girls chanted brigl' - 1.7bpm 'Journey I win E-LUSTRIOUS DANCE N (M.O.S. R 228 6432), squeaky sax ar 124.2bpm jiggly bleepfng lurcher in 
(Reachin' REMU 1205. P). bassily throbbing 130bpm routine raver with the stuttery twittering . 128bpm 

Thompi 119.8bp   i cc . l.tterer; THE BOGEY h 'Horrors! Part II' (Chill TUV 15, APT), screams punctuated twittery flurrying 129.S-0bpm unrushed rave gly chiminq 0-129.6bpm B- may wejl be fflfe said Part II); OUT- PHAZE 'Altered Slate Of Rhythm' (FOR/Fully Overloaded Recordings 12 FOR 123, SRD), ullra-frantic cliched raver in 0-136.1bpm The Total Eoliplic Mix and better 0-133.1 bpm 

19 i SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT, Bonnie Rani ( ■ FINALLY, Ce Ce Penistor 44*1. GROOVY TRAIN. Thi a THAT'S WHAT LOVE IS FOR, Amy Grant A8.M 45* ■ BROKEN ARROW, Ror 21 * a LET'S TALK ABOUT SEX, Sa 46 « (EVERYTHING I DPI I DO IT FOR YOU, Bry 47* - KEEP COMING BACK, Rich; 23 . GOOOVIBRAIIONS.I 48* LIVE FOR LOVING YOU, GloridEili 24 it EVERYBODY PLAYS TTIE FOOL Avon Neville ABM 49 xi GETrOFF.Prin.etNoy.Po.v.rGcneralion Paisli 25*14 Qg) SET ADRIFT ON MEMORY BUSS, PM DawnOee Slreei 50* ■ A DAY IN MY UFEIWITHOUT YOU), Usene Mele.d, 

18 is THE COMMITMENTS IOSTI, Various 19 n NO MORE TEARS, OrryOsbournc Asso 20 II WHENEVER WE WANTED, John Mellencamp M 21*11 BLUE LIGHT. RED LIGHT. Harry Conniifc dm Col 22 a SPORTS WEEEKEND, The 2 Live Crew 23 a GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT, C&C Music Facrory Col 

is DON'T ROCK THE JUKEBOX, Air 

48 « FIREHOUSE, Firahoiise 49 ■ BACKROADS, Riclcy Van Sht 50 c POWER OF LOVE, LcitoV 
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★ Peter long's Nightlife Top 10 from the Essential Solution Show ★ Cool Cuts Chart ★ 
★ Club Chart Top 100 — as featured in the Mark Goodier show ★ 

★ The UK's fastest and most accurate dance sales chart ★ 
★ James Hamilton's DJ Directory, new releases, reviews, bpms & gossip 

Plus indie charts, talent features, radio playlists and more. All brought to your door faster than any other music title. 
If you would like all this for only £1.72 per week - saving £25 on the cover price over a year, plus a free Music Week Directory worth £28 (out next January) just fill in the subscription form below and send it to the address shown. 
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TOP30MUSIC VIDEO TOP 15 

VIDEO THE OFFICIAL ftuisicweek CHART 
; = | Calegory/njnning time Cat^o 1 s | Categ^unniog time Cafno | 5 | ■jgf1 . - 
11153 ,ERI

/?KCi1
AP„T0N: 24 Nl9htS , WMV 1 g , JASON DONOVAN: Greatest Video Hits PWL 1 Ltve/lhr30mm 7599381933 Compilalion/55min VHP 20 1 , , THE LITTLE MERMAID Walt Disney 1 Children's/1 hr 19min D209132 

2' s Parl^ POlVG^a,07^i*503 ^ K ' Com0MadneSS 4 Fr0nl/Po,V8
Gram 2 „ 2 DIE HARD 2 FOXVid850 

2013 E^nfw & NP6: Gett ^ 7699382693 1 7" t ^^|
P

3
RE^E

h
Y:56'lnTheBe9innin3 4 Fr0nt/P0

(l&
m

3 "3 , .THE LOVERS' GUIDE Lifetime/Pickwick ^ Special lnlerest/1 hr LTV 001 
4' 3 Com^iati^rvih^m^'"^91^ The Best MVD9913M3 1712 2 YOUNG; From Time To Time Sony PTTI THE AMAZING ADV. OF MR. BEAN Thames/Video Col. ^ btiiU Comedy/! hr TV 8134 

| 5[SSiia™SlhFri3?mlin0n 7599382543 1 7 " 79 j-P^OpAVAR0TTI: Pavar°"i MuSicClub^i
c

d2G
0

0j K pm THE EXCITING ESCAPADES/MR. BEAN Thames/Vid Col 3 UiU Comedy/55 min TV 8140 
C SIMPLY RED: Moving Picture Book WMV Oi , SINATRA/MINNELU/DAVISJR: Event Music Club u Compilation/45min 9031764343 t 1 " 5 Live/1 hr43min MC2073 fi E , ROY CHUBBY BROWN: The Helmet., PolyGram Video Comedy/t hr 0836623 
7, ,UB40: Live In Concert-Family Affair Virgin 99,, , YES: Yesyears Warner Music Video '' 2 Live/lhr30min WD967 ^t-13 2 Compilation/2hr WARNER MUSIC 7 , , TOTAL RECALL Guild Home Video * Sci-Fi/1 hr48min GLD 50952 
Q7 „ MADONNA: The Immaculate Collection WMV 903. 2 DANIEL O'DONNELL; Live In Concert Ritz 0 " Compilalion/55min 7599382143 2 Uve/lbrSmm RITZV0001 Q , , IN BED WITH MADONNA Video Collection u Special lnleresW2hr MAD 18 
Q „ 5 MARC BOLAN: The Ultimate Video...Telstar 90 ;0 . ROD STEWART AND THE FACESMusic Club/Video Col 3 Compilation/lhr22min TVE 1036 2 Compiialion/63min MC2004 Qa , MEMPHIS BELLE Warner Home Video ^ ActiorVI hr 43 min PES 12040 

Ifl, 6. CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTTI PolyGram Video 9'ii« „ MARC BOLAN: 20th Century Boy 4 Front/PolyGram ^ Live/lhr26min CFV11122 ^J19 12 Compilalion/57min 0836083 10, 2 THEHUNT FOR RED OCTOBER ^ CIC 
10 6 ,3 STATUS QUO; Rocking Through.. .4FronVPd^Grarn 2629 2 MEAT LOAF: Hits Out Of Hell JMV 11 . 2 ROBOCOP2 Virgin 1 1 8 Sci-Fi/l hr51 min WD955 
19,, 5 EXTREME: Photograffitti PolyGram/A&M 97 . PHIL COLLINS: Seriously Live... Virgin Vision "■ Compilation/30min 0898793 *■' ' Live/2lir45min WD 783 19, . BILLY CONNOLLY LIVE Virgin Comedy/1 hr30min WD 863 
1'I5 , WHITNEY HOUSTON: Live In Concert BMG Video 9Q 23 2 CLIFF RICHARD; Private Collection PMI 10 ' Live/1hr30min 791137 £-02J 2 Compilation/54min MVPCR1 13,3 2 ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN Warner HoroVideo 
14t0 , ERIC CLAPTON: The Cream Of... 4 FrontfPolyGram 28CS3 cARTS:!r30OOmS"EJohn/BTaUpin PolvG0835883 14,, 3 LOOK WHO'S TALKING RCA/Columbia 
IK.. 3 POGUES: Poguevision-BestOf... WMV -Jrit, ,, EURYTHMICS: Greatest Hits BMG Video IJ'" 3 Compilation/47mm 9031754833 •,u2' 23 Compilation;ihr35min 791012 IK,, , ONLY FOOLS AND HORSES: Second Time BBC 13,3 2 Comedy/2 hr 5 min B8CV4679 

ABSOLUTELY FREE 

ANY TWO CATALOGUES OF YOUR CHOICE 
WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE TO MUSIC MASTER 

—The definitive guide to popular recorded music 
MEBte 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 

THE OFFICIAL jjiusicweek CHART 
ill 

47 « 

= 

70 taC3r,e, 
33^ 

75 37 3nso 

2 NOVEMBER 1991 
TOP 20 

COiPILAIIONS 

Ek 
1 EJ HARDCORE ECSTASY 

c RHYTH^ 0 1 Various ^ginYelevis^WteSIF) 

10 -THAT LOVING FE 

13 3 12 
14i-™LR0CKY0U 

^1- 

18'— ^C0RDING
xVxS

Ex^^ 
"19^^u

EsLOVERSVOL4 CharmCLC1.S 
20.3 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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TOP 40 DISTRIBUTION: DISTRIBUTION: INDIE ALBUMS4 

1 Hm , CHORUS MuleSTUMM 95 IRTMrP) 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS INDIE SINGLES' 2 "" ' fP^ALPH. Heavenly HVNI p r im 3 , z LEVELLING THE LAND 
I ^ An&r Cassene/CD/LP (Distributor! 1 § Mists (Distributor) 4 4 6 KtalreHMker 1 i THE ESSENTIAL MOZART CD-4333232/MC-43332l34C(CFa| 1 1 2§?bv OutcRhvthm FOOT 15C (FOOT 15) (PI 5 3 2 THAT LOVING FEELING VOL V Oino DINTV 28 (P) 2 Nt>v McCARTNEY/DAVIS: LIVERPOOL 0R^J^UL1/CD.CDpAUL1

E^ 2 -KITY Dead Dead Good GOOD 4|T) (RE/P) g . j WE WILL ROCK YOU DinoDINIV?6lPl 
J I VIVALDUFOUR SEASONS CDCDNIGE 2/MC,TCNIGE 2 IE) 3 ' cSnwsP Inne T Rhythm 7HEART 01 (HEART 01 )(RTM/P) 7 s , SCREAMADELICA ^ CRElp076|p A BRAHMS: VIOLIN CONCERTO EMI ^ 1 KennedyfTennstedt/LPO CD:CDNIGE 3/MCTCNIGE 3(E) 4 ' » tOVE^TQ HATE YOU Mute(12IMUTE 131 (RTM/P) 8 ( 4 TROMPE LE MONDE 4AD CAD 1014 IRTM/Pi C HOLST: THE PLANETS DG 0 4 Karaian/BPO CD;4000282/MC:3302019(F) 5 • Vint ,1 Soluhon STORM 32SISTORM32HSRDI 0 , :1 HAPPY MONDAYS LIVE faclory FACT322 IPI g s ^EN5ELS^c

HJJ/BRUCH/SCHUB|RT
COC7473292/MC EL7496634E[e1 g ( , DOMWATOR^ fisS-IRSUK4HRTM/P| 10 " F c?dcPAnSO0AIb°SB Machine BiqCalABB 101IRI1 J i ELGAR: CFLLOCONCEfiTO/FNfGMA^VAR^SCo^ "j , mSSOMNIAK Hype 7PUM 005 (12PUM 005) (PI COUNTRY ALBUMS Q ELGAR: CELLO CONCERTO/SEA PICTURES EMI 8 , SMSONSTREAM (EP) Stifled Aardvark - (AARD 5TKSRD1 0 Ntw MEETING VENUS (OST) ^ 2292463362/MC ?2924633MI(W) 9 ' SS 15 N0 UW Kickin • (KICK 10) (SRD) 1 1 NECKANDNECK^^^^ CBS4674354jC) 

■J Q # PUCCINI: MADAMA BUHERFLY (HIGHUGHTS)^ ^ Decca 10 i z po,,™"40 NATURAL 4AOIBIAO1016(RTM/PI 2 j THE LAST WALTZ RiU RIT2LC 0058IPTBI R [Zl 0 r '.FIT z ? , - 11 „ VIVALDI: CONCERTOS SonyClassicai 1 1 ,0 Williams'Franz Liszt CO CO:SK 46556/MC;ST 46556 (SM) 11 I3 MESMERISE Dedicated HOUSE OOHTHRTM/P) 3 3 EAGLE WHEN SHE FLIES Cofumhia^STSBWjSM) 
12 • PR0BSaPdR0 S B00KS CD-4252242/MC-4252244C|Fa) 12 , , JAMES BROWN IS DEAD ZyxzYX 65867IZYX 6586121IGYI A t HIGH LONESOME v ^ 4 Randy Travis Vim07^2S6S659lmu 
13 « PUCCINL LA BOHEME {EXCEfiRTS} CD.4212452/MC.i<CET5

D
7
e

9
c

{
c

F
a

) 13-,Mr^FACE PJAS,BIAS 1997IBIAS199HAPT) 5 ONE FAIR SUMMER EVENING DMCFM35!ilKF33435 
M ELGAR-CELLO CONCERTO, CO'4163542/MC 4163544I(F) 14 -WORDS THAT SAY 1 l g 5 SWEET DREAMS ^ceSSS 
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mi Bmsicweek charts m minutes 
PHONE SERVICES AVAILABLE FROM 9.30am EVERY MONDAY. 

CALLS CHARGED AT 34p PER MINUTE OFF-PEAK, 45p PER MINUTE PEAK TIMES. 

0898 5052 
+90 Top 75 SINGLES — new positions. 
+91 ARTIST AND COMPILATION LP charts - 
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TOP 60 DANCE SINGLES 

THE OFFICIAL jiusicweek CHART 
1 s £ Title 5 Artist Label,12-, | S | Titto (Disufbutor) 11 lH (« 

oc mm kiss you back 413 Lyy Digital Underground Big Life BLRT 63 (F) 3g 26 3 ONE KISS Zedd 2EDD12004 (GYI 
\ EJ DJs TAKE CONTROL/WAY IN... oc „ KEEP THE FIRE BURNING £0 28 16 House Crew Produclion House PNT029 (Sell) on „ ,BABY LOVE db25 DanniiMinogue MCA MCST1580 IBMG) 

2y 56 2 FREE Rtodudion House PNT 033 (Self) 27 3, 3 PAPER DOLL Gee Street GEET 35(F) 
2' 2 40 MILES nner Rhythm HEART 01 (RTM/P) OO , WHERE'S YOUR LOVE GONE Julie Stapleton V For Vision VIS 061T (PAN) OQ . , LOVE WILL BRING US BACK... JO 9 3 Cookie Crew rfrrFX171|F| 
3! a GO Outer Rhythm FOOT 15 (RTM/P) 90 „ 3 NOCTURNE £3 T99 Emphasis 6574096 (SM) 39 [jgg RADIOACTIVITY EMI 12EMI201 (E) 
^ ggJJ DANCE WITH ME ( M YOUR...) TheWorld12GLOBE 105 IBMG) on 79 8 SUCH A FEELING •JV " ''Bizarre Inc Vinyl Solution STORM 32ISRDI /in ,3 r B-LINE FROM HELL G Double E HUM URBANEP2(I) 
55 . FINALLY CeCePeniston A&M AMY 822(F) 21 ,g 5 NEVER STOP /M 2, , JUST GET UP AND DANCE Afrika Bambaataa EMIUSAI2MT100(EI 
c pwin YOU KNOW HOW TO LOVE ME U buy Tafuri London FX 172 |F) 32 Ya0Y°°VE Ariola 6,4,79 (BMGI 42 m HIGH burban Base SUB 4 (SRD) 
7 " , HOW CAN 1 LOVE YOU MORE? M People Deconslruclion PT 44856IBMG) 23 „ 3 GENERATE POWER ^ /jo ,, 3 THIS TOWN Sykosis451 Bad Ass Toons BADASST 001 ISRDI 
83 , N.H.S. (EP) DJ Doc Scott Absolute 2 ABS 001DJISRDI OA 15 2 DOUBLE HAPPINESS John+Julie XL XLT 23 (W) An „ 2 LOVE COME DOWN (19! Eve Gallagher M 91 MIXES) ore Protein PRO! 1412(F) 
9- , DANCE WITH POWER (EP) Bass Construction Elicit 12ELIC3IP) 

TOP 10 
45 OEXTERIV,INATE 

tion House PNT 032 (Self) 
10' 2 THERE IS NO LAW Kickin KICK10{SRO) AC „ 2 DRILLER KILLER Recall DejaVu DJV008 (SRD) 
11,6 s GET READY FOR THIS 2 Unlimited PWL Continental PWLT 206 (Wl 

DANCE ALBUMS 
47 QH rxpe

h
ractive <Ep) p rception UNIE 20 (RTM/P) 

126 
2 CATCH THE FIRE Driza Bone 4th+B'Wayl2BRW232IF) 48 Cm VanouSsE EP V0L 3 ' & Pumpin' 12TOT16 (P) 

132" 2INSSOMNIAK DJPC Hype 12PUM 005 (P) II i AO ,, 15 THE SOUND OF EDEN Shades O) Rhythm ZTTZANG 22T (W) IflCEISTAR EYES Cosmo&Dibs Mo> ring Shadow SHADOW 8 (SRD) CO 2i 5 
BEST OF YOU JO KennyThomas Ci aoltempo COOLX 243(E) 

15' 3 CHANGE Arista 614820 IBMG) i . 2 VOICES ' Kenny Thomas Cooltempo CTLP 24/CTMC 24 (E) ci „ 3 TERMINATOR 2 - JUDGEMENT DAY j" DJ Freeze Full Effect FERT105 (SRD) 
16« 2 JUS' REACH Talkin Loud TLKX 16 (F) 9 pm HARDCORE ECSTACY £ hUd various Dino DINTV 29/DINMC 29 (PI CO ,3 , COME BACK (FOR REAL LOVE) J*- Alison Limerick Arista 614530 IBMG) 
17" 8 DOMINATOR R8iS RSUK 4 (RTM/P) 0 , . APOCALYPSE 91...THE ENEMY... •J Public Enemy Def Jam4687511/4687514ISMI no n™ BLOODFIRE ASSAULT JJ Firsly Frontal Assault h /lusic Of Life NOTE 56 (P) 
18- , 60 SECONDS Audio DeLuxe Volante FLYRX2(E) A ron CLASSIC JAZZ-FUNK MASTERCUTS 2 t bud Various Mastercul5CUTSLP4/CUTSMC4|BMG) CA PWRl TOO BLIND TO SEE IT J'J bUd Kym Sims Atco (USA) 096255 llmportl 
19m , JAMES BROWN IS DEAD LA Style ZYXZYX 658612 (EMS/GY) g 5 2 EMOTIONS ^ ^ ^ nc 50 ,5 IN ONE NIGHT JJ Kaolic Chemistry Moving Shadow SHADOW 5 (SRD) 
20,o 61 WANT YOU (FOREVER) DJ Carl Co* PerfectoPT 44386IBMG1 g pfj] SONS OF THE^P ^ blrmc 2|f; EC „ I0 LET'S TALK ABOUT SEX JO Salt-N-Pepa ffrr FX 162(F) 
212' , EMOTIONS Mariah Carey Columbia 6574039 (SM| 7 , . DIAMONDS AND PEARLS » Prince Paisley Park WX432AYX432CIW1 1:7 „ 2 CUTTER J' Blow Ten TENX 384(F) 
22 M D

M
a^y Reachin REMU1205 (SRD) O pm HOUSE PARTY 2 O bUd Various MCA(USA) MCA 10397/-(Imporl) 58 37 2 JHE REMIX'S Triple Helix TXXXHGY) 

23- 2 CHOK THERE! Sure Delight STD 41 OS/El g, 2 MIXED EMOTIONS ^ 3 3MC c 8 CO rg MENTASM J J Ba" Second Phase R&S RSUK 2 (RTM/P) 
24 " © CIN. Com 

3 IT SHOULD'VE BEEN ME Adeva Coollempo COOLX 236 (E) -jn, , THE HORNS OF JERICHO Hijack Warner Brothers 7599263861/7599263864 (W 60 Em TRANQU'LUZER Rising High RSN 6 (SRD) 
ADVERTISEMENT JI:T ST'A'I? ADVERTISEMENT 

& ® 
REGGAE DISCO CHART 

081 961 5818 
REGGAE CHART REGGAE ALBUM CHART 

1 (U HYPNOTIC LOVE Mp Leo Breaking Loose 8LPT 014 T1 (15) MELLOW Capleron Charm CRT 72 1 H PURE LOVERS VOL 4 Vodou, Charm CIP 104 2 12) DAY DREAMING WynBro. en Ariwa ARI125 12 (12) MURDERER Sugar Minor While Label Zent 009 2 (2) SINGS JAMAICAN CUSSICSi Freddie McGregor BSLP I 3 (4) THE WAY YOU LOVE ME D •Fex & Gonja Ash ShnhSTUOOS 13 (14) BODY WORKSHOP General Pecus Sleoly i Clavia SCT 26 3 (1) CAPLETONGOLDCopletan Charm CRIP 5 4 (6) JOY IN THE MORNING F,c ddie McGregor BigShipBST2 14 (17) BODY BASICSCabraACanraySmith BaguBanianBB01 4 13) GREATEST HITS lnvet.iga.art Sweet Freedom SFRIP 006 5 (3) LOVE-U-DOWN Lb,d Brown Lovelight LVL 002 15 (16) PASSPORT BUDDY Ri,la Beni! CharmCRnO 5 (4) TRUE BORN AFRICAN u Ray Ariwa ARIIP 071 6 |10) CHOK' THERE Apochi Wion Soro Delight SDT 41 16 (5) THE MORNING AFTERAnthonyRieh Prag,ot.iv.PSP019 6 (8) LETHAL WEAPON CuhyRankt Penthouse PHRILP 23 7 IB) MISS WIRE WAISTSeoity Charm CRT 66 17 (18) GET LIVELY Taxman Sluth STU 006 7 (10) JOE GIBBS45'SVOL2various Rocky Prod RGIP 012 8 (9) BE PATIENT Cobra White Label FAS 8 18 (11) FIRE BURNINGMaraaCnlfrhs Pan.houtePHRI27 8 (9) ASRAWASEVERshobbaRankt Columbia E 47310 9 (13) RUDE BOY TUNE Cob,o Coutinr COUD 2 19 (-) I'M GONNA MAKE YOU LOVE ME Road Bioek sumaooio 9 (13) BANDELEROPinchent JammysJAMLPS 10 (20) I'M SO ALONE Richie Dovis Progresriye Sounds PSP 022 20 (-) I'M ONLY HUMANWoyne Wonder Penlhouto PHRI 224 10 |5) 1 CAN'T WAIT Soneho* Blue Mountain BMIP049 
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MEDIA 

  B enduring as the record. It, tops MW's promo play survey for the fourth month running, picking up more airtime than for its last victory. In the four weeks to October 19, the clip earned 18.28 minutesrof airtime on UK terrestrial television — six seconds more than in the previous four weeks. A more surprising entry in the Top 10 is Ozzy Osboume's No More Tears which grabs third place despite reaching only 32 in the Top 40 singles chart. The Ralph Ziman-directed video was helped by its airings on ITV's late-night rock video show Raw Power and by being "the Stairway To Heaven of videos", according to Epic product manager Ian Dickson. "The song is quite difficult — we knew we weren't going to get much joy with radio — but when people saw the video it made sense of it," says Dickson. 
MONTHLY RUN-DOWN 

1 Everything I Do Bryan Adams (18.28) 2 Wind Of Change Scorpions (17.24) 3 No More Tears Ozzy Osboume (13.47) 4 Secrets Of The Heart Chesney Hawkes (13.23) 5 Best Of You Kenny Thomas (11.33) 6 Baby Love Dannii Minogue (10.45) 7 World In Union Kiri Te Kanawa (9,58) 8 Dizzy Vic Reeves and The Wonderstuff(9.39) =9 Always Look On ... Monty Python (8.35) =9 Live Your Life... Belinda Carlisle (8.35) 

J Jii. r' 

L E 

Creative high: WEA's award-winning 48-sheet Seal billboard campaign cost just £25,000 

Seal poster push 

shatters ad myth 
Ever since the D&AD Awards dumped its album sleeve and promo prizes in 1988, the rec- ord industry's marketing wizards have had a lot to 

Edward Booth-Clibborn, the Designers &. Art Directors' As- sociation chairman, labelled the industry's visuals "copycat and boring", sparking an indignant outcry from music business designers. Even when WEA won a Campaign award last month for the marketing of Seal's debut solo album, it was pri- marily for cost effectiveness. The poster marketing com- mendation was in recognition of a 500,000 album-selling marketing push which cost just £25,000. However, the fact that costs were kept down was incidental to Warner's push for creativity and its new partnership with the BMP DDB Needham ad agency. WEA's head of marketing Tony McGuinness says: "Rec- 

ord companies tend to be like sheep where marketing is con- 
For the Seal campaign, McGuinness attempted to break the mould, however, dropping the traditional reli- ance on press ads in favour of 48-sheet billboards. With BMP co-ordinating the sites, 84 huge posters were erected facing the UK's big- gest arterial roads. As the Campaign award rec- ognised, it is undeniable that the huge posters did their job. Only when they came down in June after four weeks did the album slip from the number one slot. The BMP link has had wider influence, also spawning a one-off radio ad featuring Harry Enfield for Prince's Dia- monds And Pearls album and a TV' commercial for the Pogues' greatest hits package which features the dog from the album's cover. "Just stringing the videos together would only appeal to 

the fan base. The little dog helps make it more palatable to a wider audience," says McGuinness. Vitally, the ad cost just £15,000, helping to shatter the myth that creativity costs money; one of the main ob- stacles to more adventurous marketing within an industry whose products have a short shelf life. Instead, Andrew Ellis, cre- ative director of design consul- tants Icon Communications, says: "Record companies tend to spend more of their money on buying ad space than on creativity." Of course there is little need for a record company to splash out. on expensive graphics and ads when it can use the promos and album sleeve art work it has already produced. And so long as there are im- ages as strong as those used for the Seal campaign, record companies will always have a head start over other adver- tisers. Martin Talbot 

EXPOSURE 
MONDAY OCTOBER 28 Dance Energy featuring ORozalla and Bell Biv Devoe, BBC2: 6.45-7.15pm 
TUESDAY OCTOBER 29 Elaine Paige In Concert, j j;j BBC1; 10.50-11.45pm 
Tanita Tikaram — Ancient O Heart, Channel Four: L25-2.20am 
WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 30 
o Metallica. New series, BBC2; 7.40-8.10pm 
Hit The North featuring I1'.'1' ■! Drive and Dr Phibes. ^3 Radio Five: lO.lOpm-midnight 
THURSDAY OCTOBER 31 Top Of The Pops, BBC1: j j:| 7-7.30pm 
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 1 
Pebble Mill featuring O Barry Manilow, BBC1; 12.20-12.55pm 
The Word featuring O Bomb The Bass and Manic Street Preachers Channel Four: 11.15pm-12.15am 
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 2 Going Live! featuring Midge Ure, BB1 

9am-12.15pm 
The ITV Chart Show, | |;| 11.30am-12.30pm 
In Concert featuring  i Beverley Craven, S5LJ Radio One: 10-llpm 
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 3 
Cue The Music featuring O Art Of Noise, ITV; 1.50-2.25am. 

tVrov&b (OA 
THE DEFINITIVE SOUL ALBUM BY 

PANTHER MUSIC 
TEL: 081-459 1212 

an 
m 
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LP/TC/CD ABP LP1/MC1/CD1 
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MARKET SURVEY JULY-SEPT 1991 

Rondor reaps album reward 

L statistics mark a first both for Music Week and for music publishing — they are the first publishing figures 
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PUBLISHING: QUARTERLY SNAPSHOT 
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distribution;' 

by VQ 

GALLUP REPORT total video market) 1991 
MARKET SHARE BY DISTRIBUTOR % 

QUARTER ONE 1991 QUARTER TWO 1991 QUARTER THREE 1991 

^-UUect A/oJ. 

— —-—ZlssZ 

Britain's Biggest 
Video Distributor 

For full details of the service currently enjoyed by many leading labels, contact Martin Adams o 
0923 55558 
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MARKET SURVEY JULY-SEPT 1991 

VIDEO: QUARTERLY SNAPSHOT MUSIC VIDEO: QUARTERLY SNAPSHOT 
LEADING COMPANY LEADING DISTRIBUTOR LEADING COMPANY LEADING DISTRIBUTOR 

11 

VCI keeps its rivals at bay 
Speeches at the recent British Videogram Association's awards were full of references to the recession. But it would be wrong to think that everybody is doing badly. For whatever the size of the market, there's always the market share battle to be fought. And in the overall retail video market there are some very 

One winner was certainly Video Collection International. Its fortunes remained buoyant through the third quarter and it retained its lead as both top video company and distributor. But the most high profile success in the company rankings must belong to Buena Vista, which through the Walt Disney and Touchstone labels boasts the entire Top Three non-music videos 

and no less than five of the Top 10. The company's share is 133% higher than at the same point last year. In video distribution one of the best performers was Warner Music: at 12.1% its share was three times that in the same period in 1990. 
TOP 10 VIDEOS 

1 The Little Mermaid (Walt Disneyl 2 Three Men/Little Lady (Teuchstonel 3 Ducktales: Treasure... (Walt Disney) 4 The Lovers' Guide (Pickwick) 5 Chippendales: Tall... (Video Gems) 6 Roseraaty Cenley's... (BBC) 7 Lethal Weapon (WHV) 8 The Rescuers (Walt Disney) 3 Pretty Woman (Touchstone) 10 The Terminator (Virgin/Orion) 

Warner performed even more strongly in music video, with its share now more than four times the level of last year. That share gain was boosted once more by Madonna's Immaculate Collection, which returned to top the rankings after being forced back to 
TOP 10 MUSIC VIDEOS 

1 The Immaculate... (Madonna) WMV 2 In Concert ICarryDomTPav.) PolyGram 3 The Cure,,. (Cure) PolyGram 4 Pavarotti/Hyde Park (Pavarotti) PolyGram 5 Pavarotti (Pavarotti) Music Club 6 Into The... (Jason Donovan) Castle Music 7 Coming Out,.. (Gloria Estelan) SMV 8 Rocking... (Status Quo) 4 Front 9 Tonight... (Rod Stewart) 4 Front 10 Greatest Hits (Jam) PolyGram 

number two by Eurythmics last time 
Annie Lennox and Dave Stewart slumped to 13 this time out, leaving Madonna, her profile boosted by the In Bed With. . . feature, to nip back in. Her label, Warner Music Vision, is now registering growth of330% over the year. Nevertheless PolyGram is still way ahead of the pack, with a share more than twice that of its nearest rival in both company and distributor listings. PolyGram product accounted for an extraordinary six of the Top 10 music video titles in the third quarter. Which means that for Maurice Oberstein at least, talk of recession in the video business probably isn't quite that worrying. 

VIDEO: 12-MONTH TREND 
!! 

MUSIC VIDEO: 12-MONTH TREND 
LEADING COMPANY LEADING DISTRIBUTOR LEADING COMPANY LEADING DISTRIBUTOR 

isr §. 
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Agent weds rock 

know-how to LCD 

Ml 
Venue: Wembley Hal! 1, Wembley, Middx, HA?; . Capacity: 5,000 standing. Recent acts: De La Soul. To come: Siouxsie and the Banshees, Electronic. Special features: Formerly an exhibition hall, De La Soul were the first band to play on Sept 20 and 21. "5,000 is a very important audience figure as there's a definite gap in the market, and the trend is for stand-up venues. With any new venue there is a learning curve and we'll be making improvements like introducing more drapes to act as baffles." Martin Corrie, Wembley press officer. Manager's view: "I don't think it's a good venue for rap. Acoustically it's not right. You couldn't hear the guys' vocals; it was all bass and drums and there's no soundproofing. The second night was better than the first when there were more people. I think heavy rock is the only thing that'll work there," Aaron Hercules, Rush Management for De La Soul. Agent's view: "When De La Soul played it was the first night and the sound needs to be addressed a lot further. For Wembley to make it work it will need substantial investment in draping for the sound — then the rest will fall into place, and we've got another 5,000 venue which we need," Paul Boswell, The Agency. Merchandising: Wembley staff sell merchandise from dedicated units. Charge: 25%. PA: No in-house PA. Limited room for hanging rig. Average ticket price: £12.50. 

Since its relaunch in 1989, the London Chamber Orchestra has established something of a reputation for, as the Sunday Correspondent put it, a "sty- lishly brash approach". Its latest move has been to take on London rock and pop agency Primary Talent to book all its concerts. As orchestra bookings are largely handled in-house or by specialist classical agencies such as Harrison Parrott, this appears to be a unique link-up. It is not, however, all that surprising considering the LCD last year performed their Power Concerts at London's Hammersmith Odeon and Docklands Arena, which used both a PA and a lighting rig. They are currently discuss- ing their presentation with Primary Talent's Martin Hopewell. "What we're work- ing towards is a new mass market for classical music," says the LCO's chairman Nigel Warren-Green, who says the orchestra is planning to play rock festivals across Eur- ope. "In terms of finding that audience and harnessing it, what we're doing is moving into the rock arena. To do that effectively we need to work with people like Martin Hopewell." The marketing and logisti- cal problems inherent in the project — air fares, for in- stance, can be huge because fragile instruments such as cellos have to travel in seats rather than the aircraft hold — have meant that at least two other London-based agents declined to take the LCO on. Warren-Green admits it was "no doddle" persuading Hopewell, who now contends: "The problems are only the same, to an extent, as those 

3 

Hopewell; cueing up an unlikely alliance with the LCO 
that exist for most large tour- ing rock bands." Additionally, Hopewell points out that the LCO is not restricted by the album-tour- album cycle; they have releas- ed 10 CDs since 1989 and they can tour all year round. While the LCO's size ex- cludes it from gigs smaller than a concert hall, rock 
Odeon believe classical can fit in. Hopewell reports a "very good" response from the pro- moters he has approached. Opinions are divided over whether the LCO/Primary Talent union will lead to a trend for greater diversifica- tion in agency rosters, how- 

Hopewell believes the move is proof that the age of "bou- tique agencies" — when acts signed to agents who special- ised in one musical type — is 

Carl Leighton-Pope, a rock agent who has booked out beefcake troupe The Chippen- dales with great success this year, thinks that diversifica- tion is the natural response to a current shortage of promis- ing mid-range bands. "If I could find another theatre- type act. I would take it on to- morrow," he says. Yet Asgard's Paul Fenn takes a more sceptical view. "Other people may feel that 
to spread their wings, but we haven't found that need our- selves," he says. "We'll stick to what we know about." Whether a lasting effect is produced on the live industry or not, there's no doubt that the future consequences of this new marriage of classical mu- sic with contemporary repre- sentation can only serve to fur- ther the genre's widespread acceptance. Valerie Potter 

LIVE 

ROUND-UP 

Reports of "serious breaches" in safety at July's Pavarotti In The Park concert have been described as irresponsible by the event's head of security. Mick Upton, managing director of ShowSec, says he is staggered that a report from Sydney Sporle, Westminster Council's director of planning and transportation, criticised the event for its "confusion" and "too few security staff". Upton, who has in the past delivered a paper on safety standards to the Concert Promoters' Association, says: "The event went off without any problems whatsoever and at the debriefing — which was attended by the police and the health and safety officer — there was no indication that this was an unsafe event." ... Rival shampoo companies are backing the current Barry Manilow and Chesney Hawkes tours. The nine-date Manilow tour, which is being promoted by Danny Betesh at Kennedy Street, is being sponsored by Sunsilk. "The brand's image correlates with that of Barry's — one of romance and mystique," says Matthew Patten, chief executive of Sponsorship In Music which puts the deal together. The Hawkes tour meanwhile is being dubbed 'The ShockWaves Tour" following a deal with Wella instigated by International Programming And Sponsorship . . . London property agents Chestertons and Christies & Co are handling the sale of the Camden Underworld for receivers Touche Ross. The venue is not, however, facing imminent closure, according to Touche Ross's Anne Kung... MCP is promoting Erasure's first live dates for more than two years next June and July. The dates, which take in smaller venues than the last tour, kick off on June 15 at the Manchester Apollo  
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FEATURE 

The view from bi 
As Bard and the BPI work on developing their successful liaison committee, Paula McGinli 
It blocks out the sunlight in Pinpoi... Music's front window. Staff at Sound Store Records take pot-shots at it and Sellanby Records is disappointed not to have received one at all. An eye-catching display it may be, but A&M's cardboard Bryan Adams cut-out is almost six feet tall and so unwieldy that small shops don't know what to do with it. It might seem trivial, but cumbersome display material or a complete lack of it — is just one of the many things which strain retailers' day-to-day relationship with record companies. "You never know what you're going to get until the last minute," says Colin Biggs, owner of Wired For Sound in London. The marriage between retailers and suppliers — whatever the industry — is always a rocky one, and for record dealers it seems it's the little things which matter most. Little things like order forms, delivery notes, novelty packaging and bar codes. Retailers' organisation Bard joined forces with the BPI to form a liaison committee in 1988 primarily to tackle cross-industry concerns such as the current cassette single packaging debate. But many retailers are hoping that the apparently mundane subject of greater standardisation in their dealings with record companies will also receive an airing. It's not that retailers think record companies are out to get them, but rather that they don't understand the pressures of the shopfloor. Steve Gibbs, owner of Pinpoint Music in Eastleigh, Hampshire, describes his suppliers as "very blinkered". 'T don't think record companies appreciate our jobs and what we do. They need to know what it's actually like behind the counter," he says. And Roger Harris, owner of Sound Store Records in London, (pictured right) adds: "We're in a business where all the suppliers have completely different systems, but I don't see why it would be so difficult to rationalise it. One standard procedure would allow retailers more time to serve their customers," Bard is currently keeping its game plan close to its chest, but its talk of "negotiations being at a very delicate stage" is perhaps indicative of the sensitivity of the issue. Bard secretary general Bob Lewis's comment is uncharacteristically bland. "We have many organisational matters that we are addressing and I would be pleased to hear from any retailer on these matters which will be processed through the proper channels," he says. Lewis's unconfrontational stance is understandable: the Bard/BPl committee is currently finalising its new membership and an agenda for discussion. One of the topics believed to be on that agenda is bar coding, which will please Graeme Houlden, co-owner of Mark One Records in 

Reading. Houlden estimates that 30% of his sales have to be keyed in manually, because of scanning failures. While Andy Gray, owner of the 17-store Andy's Records chain is that or in five fail to register on bar code reader: Although the Article Number Association (ANA) recommends bar code size — 16mm high by 30mm wide — as well as print density and colour, Paul Mitchelson, marketing manager of bar code film makers Kings Town Photocodes, says record companies are guilty of contravening the guidelines. Mitchelson warns that slicing across the digits to create a less obtrusive bar code — particularly on cassettes and CDs where a bar code of the correct dimensions can effectively ruin sleeve designs — reduces the print tolerance making it impossible to scan. As the use of EPOS, the electronic point of sale machines which monitor the daily sales and stock figures, becomes more widespread — Our Price Music is expected to follow Woolworth and introduce its own system next year—effective bar codes will become a matter of urgency, MCA's commercial director John Pearson agrees vigilance over bar codes is in the interests of any record company which wants its sales logged by Gallup, While progress is being made on the issue of bar coding, Roger Harris's plea for a common practice for retailers grappling with a multitude of invoicing and ordering procedures looks less likely to be met. "Some companies you phone for tion, others you fax, re you w le have a tear off slip on the delivery n Rham Records owner Peter Leay. Even something as straightforward as a common invoice size would make life easier, says Roger Harris. He has to fold Sony and PolyGram's long, portrait invoices to file them with the shorter Pinnacle sheets and BMG landscape forms. The differences are not limited to written communication with record companies. Rep visits also vary from company to company, comments Peter Leay, who receives calls from Sony, A&M and EMI even though he only holds an account with EMI. And when the reps do arrive, chances are they are struggling through the door with an arm full of "eye-catchingly"packaged records which won't squeeze into a pvc sleeve or a browser rack and, according to Pinpoint Music's Steve Gibbs, soon look tatty. "Record company people must sit around and say 'Wouldn't it be a great idea to make the Voice Of The Beehive's single heart shaped?' But it's totally impractical," says an exasperated Gibbs, Equally impractical to retailers is the industry's divided policy on 

shrink-wrapping. A common stand would appeal particularly to retailers of "dead" stock who have to unwrap deliverjes before master-bagging them. MCA, according to John Pearson, spends thousands of pounds a year on shrink wrap but he believes it's money well spent. "We want our product to arrive in pristine condition," says Pearson. "Why would I spend money on it if I didn't have to?" he asks. Retailers retort that they can ill-afford the time to unwrap hundreds of individual records, tapes and CDs, particularly when faced with the more important task of selling what they view as a glut of new albums from Guns N' Roses, Dire Straits, Tina Turner, Prince, Simply Red, Kylie Minogue and Bryan Adams. It would help, they say, if release schedules were more carefully co-ordinated. Andy Gray says he can count the number of summer releases this year on one hand, while Richard Handover, ma naging director of the 307-store Our Price Music chain, complains of an annual harvest straining dwindling dealer cash flow. In fact the figures suggest that new releases are more evenly spread than retailers believe. According to Entertainment Research Analysis (ERA) of the 4,084 albums released during last year 1,955 — 48% — were out by the end of June. The seasonality of schedules is annoying but predictable. But dealers feel there is no justification for not being informed about delayed releases. Often the first a dealer knows of a late arrival is when it fails to appear in the delivery box, they say. Record companies send weekly schedules to the multiples but independents have to rely on word of mbuth from tele sales and sales promotion teams. Warner sales director Jeff Beard admits that about 500 of Warner's 1,700 live accounts don't receive catalogue updates or verbal notification. He says the policy 
point, but small retailers don't view 

Of course any number of things can influence release dates, such as late parts, recuts or an artist's tour plans. But that doesn't help the retailer who is faced with a disappointed customer. "When our customers demand to know why these albums aren't in stock we look like idiots or liars because we can't tell them," complains Keith Howe, owner of Track Records in south Yorkshire. It doesn't help if when product does turn up, it's damaged. Some record companies have a worse record than others, according to Rham's Phil Martin who is impressed by Pinnacle and Warners but unhappy with Sony. An industry standard for packaging would solve some of these problems, says Roger Harris. "Some companies 
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counter 
they would most like to see addressed 

use brown wrapping paper, others use popping paper, EMI and PolyGram use foam and others use chips. I can't see why a uniform material could not be adopted by everyone," he says. Damaged product affects retailers in all industries to varying degrees. Nicki Nemeth, manager of Muir's Bookshop in London, takes delivery of a torn or bent book every two weeks, David Smith, manager of Sellanby Records in Harrow, would welcome such a low casualty rate. He receives about two damaged record sleeves a week on top of some 40 scratched or cracked CD and cassette cases, most of which have to be replaced out of his own pocket at about 20p a time, excepting those from PolyGram which sends spares. Record companies say they are doing their best: some breakages are to be expected when thousands of boxes leave their warehouses daily. John Pearson insists that MCA product is packaged with care, while EMI is so concerned it is developing a new packaging material. Just as most record companies are unwilling to replace cracked jewel cases, they are equally divided about supplying spare inlay cards — another bugbear for retailers afflicted by frequent thefts by home-tapers. Record companies, of course, have to consider the logistics of supplying spare inlay cards, particularly if they are manufacturing abroad. Warner does not keep spares and Jeff Beard says that it is up to retailers to improve security, but John Pearson says dealers can contact MCA for 
Graeme Houlden would prefer it if all record companies were so obliging. He says he has £2,000 worth of tapes and CDs which he can't sell while Andy Gray has accumulated £20,000 worth over the last year. Retailers recognise that it is unlikely that individual record companies will overhaul their own multi-million pound systems for the sake of what they probably view as nitty-gritty moans. However, BMG.EMI and PolyGram's decision to set up the Electronic Record Ordering System (Eros) in 1989 was a step in the right direction. Eros has a long way to go. But the fact that another major, Warner, is researching its benefits is an encouraging sign for unity in one 
In the m want record companies to realise is that, however trivial their grumbles might seem, it would be in the industry's interest to get together to sort them out. These are the day-to- day problems which, they say, stop them selling records. {|g|| 

RETAILERS' BUGBEARS 
Bar Codes — Bar codes failing to scan force retailers to input the sales data manually, wasting time which would be better spent on the shop floor. 
Shrink wrap - A niggle for "dead" stock dealers who face the tedious task of unwrapping new deliveries before the titles can-be master bagged. 
Novelty sleeves - Guaranteed to elicit a weary sigh from retailers struggling to rack heart, revbtver and merry-gotround shaped singles. Cardboard-based CD packs also get the thumbs down because they don't fit into browsers. 
Seasonal release schedules- 

ans retailers have'less cash to spend on money spinning albums later in the year. 
Display material —The allocation of isplay material is spasmodicfor indie.: 

days are only suitable for large shops. 
I n I ay cards - Stolen inlay cards are a perpetual headache and are rarely replaced by manufacturers. Without an ink card a title becomes worthless and dealer: have to drop the price or watch the produc collect dust in the store room. 
Returns and Orders - The lack of standardisation among manufacturers lunt demands a plethora of 

Damaged goods -Cracked cases or split and bent record sleeves arrive in shops as often as twice a week. Dealers can fork out hundreds of pounds a year on replacement CD cases. 
Release date changes- Multiples receive a weekly release schedule but independent shops complain they are not notified if titles are put back. Smaller shops depend on a close retafionship with regular 
appear tob 
Sent In Error/Failures incot deliveries are exasperating for the retail obtain authorisation - whie before teceiyingthe ebrrac consignment. 
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COORDINATOR 

SECRETARY/PA CHESHUNT, HERTS 

PINNACLE 
RECORDS 
seek 

Royalty 
Supervisor 
to deal with artist and 
copyright from application 
stage through to payment. 
Experience of industry 
standard software essential. 
Some travel necessary to our 
London offices. 
Please apply in writing 
including brief c.v. to 
Andy Myers — Pinnacle 
Electron House, 
Gray Avenue, 
Orpington, Kent BR5 3RJ. 
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Experienced music 
RETAILERS 
Colchester and Hendon 

Already a leading force in the home entertainmenl industry, with a superb chain of video stores nationwide, we are about to launch a brand new concept in music retailing! • 
Operating within our Titles Stores we will be able to offer the most comprehensive range of CD's, cassettes and videos to our customers ■ anytime they want them - from 1 Cam to 10pm - 7 days a week! 
The retail sales specialists who join us now will play a vital part in the success of this exciting new venture. Enthusiastic, outgoing individuals, aged at least 21, who really enjoy being 

lie music sales expertise and to provide the highest standards of customer service, enhancing sales and building future customer loyalty. 
Your hard work and commitment will be well rewarded with a ary, range of benefits, real career prospects, 
Come and be part of the future of music retailing - phone now for an application form to the Personnel Department on 0628 477701. Titles Leisure Umited, Unit 8, First Avenue, Globe Park Industrial Estate, Marlow, Bucks SL7 1YA. 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
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LOOKING FOR ME? 

Available for new and interesting opportunities. PHONE OR FAX NOW LINDA GREAVES 081-767-2007 FAX: 071-371-5754 

REWARD CASH AVAILABLE 

assettes/Books of all 

CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Sfreef, London W1 Tel: 071-437 8272 
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COMPLETE RANGE OF : VERSATILE BROWSERS & WALL DISPLAYS 
FREE PLANNING AND SHOP DESIGN 

On Towt- IWcteLvrJitinf SjxaoLstS Planning, Production, Delivery and On-Tour Services We do the work. YOU make the money. 62 Bell Lane, London NW4 2AE. Tel: 081-203-0307 Fax: 081-458-1014 
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AMA MUSIC DISPLAYS 
Choose from the best range of CD audio and 
For a full colour brochure of our wide range of qual- ity products. 
PHONE 0924 444780 
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LETTERS^ 

R2 backs melodic pop 
I read your opinion column (MIV, October 26) with a cer- tain amount of dismay. Rick Blaskey obviously hasn't heard of BBC Radio Two, He claims that "the UK has no national radio outlet that readily welcomes music that simply offers a strong melody, a memorable chorus, or an in- telligible lyric attractively presented." Rubbish! May I suggest that he retunes his radio to a sta- 

DDB RADIO 

W O 
Radio Two: U> 

tion which offers well present- ed ■ melodic popular music throughout the day and most of the night. We have been playing World In Union since the day it was released, and Nessun Dorma was regularly heard on the network long before it became an anthem for the World Cup. Just because we don't play- list our music in the way that the record industry would like, and which would therefore ap- 

pear in the Music Week chart, it doesn't mean we're not 
I suspect that a majority of the 200,000 people who have bought World In Union heard of it first on BBC Radio Two. After all — that's only 5% of our regular listeners. David Vercoe, Head of Music, BBC Radio Two, Broadcasting House London W1A 

Mayfair 
adds spice 
to Odeon 
In reply to Mark Francis (MW, Oct 12), while not being able to install Total Recall in Ham- mersmith Odeon artist's bar, I'm sure we could offer an en- gineer to ensure he gets right (drinks, of urse)!! 
London NW1 

dagger: Music Day plan 
Is Renton 
day taking 
the mick? 
I have read with interest about the announcement of an offi- cially-backed National Music Day to be celebrated annually on June 28 with Arts Minister Tim Renton and Mick Jagger as joint presidents. What a sound idea! Any official encouragement of the arts in Britain can only be applauded — but since there is already a National Arts Day now 10 years old, and Dance Week, surely it would make sound sense to have official backing for just one national arts day each 
Vin Harrop Festival of Theatre Billericay, Essex 
AIRC blocks 
the chart Your charts feature (MW, Oct 12) failed to mention just one point: not all 1LR stations can use the MRIB chart. Although RTM is a member of the AIRC, the AIRC will not allow us to broadcast the Sun- day chart because we broad- cast wholly in Capital Radio's 

Perhaps we could do a deal with Gallup. Rodney Collins Managing Director RTM Radio 17-20 Tavy Bridge London SE2 

Film soundtracks play 

vital marketing role 

Take That in 
'mime' jibe 

I was interested to read the letter (MW, Oct 5) from my for- mer colleague Denis Knowles ■in which he refers to Slim Whitman's popularity as being the main reason for that art- ist's historic long-run at num- ber one back in 1955. Indeed, Whitman's unique standing with fans has always been a key to his success, but one other major factor has not been mentioned in any of the recent stories comparing his Rose Marie chart run with Bryan Adams' (Everything I Do) I Do It For You tenure at the top of the charts. The "missing" link is that, when it began climbing the best-seller lists in the UK in 1955, Slim's record was also virtually a "movie title song", as it came a few months after the release of MGM's remake of the musical Rose Marie in which, incidentally, Howard Keel sang the ballad. Though the marketing of 

Hitmen: Slim (Left) and Bing both had movie spin-offs hits 

I would like to set the record straight in response to the ban on mimed club PA's in Scotland (MW, Oct 19). Take That did not mime at any club on their tour of Scotland — a fact confirmed to me by a rather embarrassed Bill Grainger of First Class Promotions, the company who put the tour together. 'Rather, Gary Barlow (the lead singer) sung live on play- 'bafck while the other group members mimed and perform- ed complicated break-dance 

movie soundtracks has become a sophisticated part of the rec- ord industry in recent years, it is fascinating to realise what an integral role motion picture songs have played in pop mu- 
lt goes as far back as the si- lent era when composers con- jured up "promotional songs" 

through to the Forties when one of the all-time greatest hits, White Christmas, was written by Irving Berlin for Bing Crosby to sing in a Para- mount musical. Alan Warner The Alan Warner Show 8295 Hollywood Blvd Los Angeles, CA 

Take That have performed live at The Fast Forward Funday, on the Number One/Radio One Roadshow and on The Nescafe Network Chart Show and Wogan. The promoters who instigat- ed your article would do better to ensure that their venues and clubs have the ability to stage live acts rather than bite the hands that feed them. Nigel Martin-Smith Manager, Take That Half Moon Chambers Chapel Walks Manchester M2 

Live gigs nurture taSest 
A certain national afternoon radio show has recently been asking why the Bryan Adams' single has been so successful, I have heard many theories, some carry a lot of weight. One theory I support is that people are just sick of all the manufactured dance and house music that has dominat- ed our charts for so long. Maybe people want some- thing with a bit of emotion for 

Whether the song makes you puke or go weak at the knees is immaterial. Here we' the kind of singles 

Bryan Adams has, of course, been around for quite some time now, and with one song, has recently justified any money spent by his record company after years of gigging in bars and dance-halls. This brings me to my point: 

sales not known si: ket became flooded with in agery and drum machines. 

biz" folk really to know where tomorrow's tal- ent is — get out and bloody well look for it — it's out there! I have been a musician and songwriter for more years than I sometimes care to re- member, with varying degrees of success and failure. For the past three years, I have been involved in a band that has been averaging around 200 live gigs a year. 

We play a high percentage of original material, our gigs are well attended and we have had 
embarrassed us in their en- thusiasm. We have sent tapes to record companies and for those of you considerate enough to reply 1 thank you. However, you are a small minority! In three years we have not seen or even spoken to one A&R person. We eventually put our own record out which sold well on gigs (particularly in Europe), despite the fact that we could not afford a CD format. It is very expensive keeping a band on the road. After pro- 

motional material, packaging, postage, drivers wages, petrol etc, there is little money left for hi-tech equipment or more demos. In fact, the only time we ever make decent money is 
I have deliberately not men- tioned my band by name be- cause this letter is not meant as a cheap publicity shot. The trouble is our music in- dustry has become so intrinsic- ally linked with fashion — both in clothes and lifestyle — is anybody really listening out there except the punters at our gigs? Chris Hargrave 4 St Stephens Rd Enfield, Middx EN3 5DJ 
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PEOPLE 

'I bought the best of the SOS band, quite a lot of Aretha, including the gospel album One Lord One Faith One Bap- tism, and Let's Stay Together by A1 Green. I just 
I buy albums on assette. I guess ,'s old fashioned but it's convenient, I like listen- ing to the radio, too. Of the new artists, I really like Sounds Of Blackness and the new Boyz II Men album. I just like going to record stores and supporting other artists." Mariah Carey's new single and album, both called Emotions, were released by Columbia this 

Nigel blows his 
horn for Miles 
It is not only the jazz world that is rushing to pay its respect^to the late Miles Davis. The trum- peter's death has prompted cjpssi- cal's own enfant terrible, Nigel Kennedy, to reveal a deep musi- cal empathy with Davis. For Kennedy has just cancelled a performance of Bruch's violin concerto to play a special Davis tribute, with his own arrange- ments, at London's Barbican on November 15. Along with the London Sinfo- nia, Kennedy will be accompan- ied by the London Groove Fac- tory,- a small jazz outfit that has become a fixture on his world 

"His music is something I identify with because he's looking for space in his music, and com- menting through music is becom- ing more important than techni- cal prowess," says Kennedy. Are you listening John Drum- mond? 
Pidgeon cock-a 
-hoop about IPs 
The moot question of whether art- ists are still making albums worthy of "classic" status appears 
ducer/presenter John Pidgeon. For him, there seems to be an endless supply. Pidgeon and the late Roger Scott began Radio One's classic albums series in 1989 and has so 

If any team in the new Music Bizz soccer league has a claim to turn out in the famous gold, green and pale blue colours of Brazil it is Octave Music. .'Simon Joyner's company is, Jae says, inspired both on and off the field by the country that gave us Pele, Rivelino et at. When he is not organising the league, Joyner manages Brazilian acts. And he promises that the silky skills of one Kaw Regis, will soon be displayed at the weekly match 
After the first round of 

games Joyner says the standard has been good. "So long as everyone has fun, that's what it is all about," adds Joyner. However he remains aware that desperate record company execs could be tempted to boost performance unfairly. "People try to bring in ringers, but I've got a plan to deal with that," he warns. Yet Octave Music itself has just two staff members. How, then, does Joyner plan to raise a legitimate team? "No comment." 

Pigeon: classic choice 
far recorded interviews for 41 LPs, ranging from The Rolling Stones' Beggars Banquet to Chris Rea's The Road To Hell. A book of the series is now available with longer artist inter- views. But, as Pidgeon admits, some artists have mixed views about the albums. "With the Beach Boys' Pet Sounds, Brian Wilson didn't say a lot and what he did have to say was pretty strange," admits Pidgeon. "People have different ideas about albums, too. We couldn't decide which Elton John album to do so we put a list together and asked Elton himself. He chose one that wasn't on the list, Captain Fantastic." Then there are those artists such as Mark Knopfler who ended up pulling his Brothers In Arms 

At least he was willing to talk about it, unlike George Harrison 

who, when asked about The Beatles' Revolver, replied; "I can't remember anything about it." 
Singers bite the 
hand that feeds Turning down work on moral grounds is a privilege usually re- served for millionaire megastars. But at jingle company Mingles Music even session singers are turning down jobs for the sake of a clear conscience. "These people normally do ab- solutely anything," says Mingles director David Mindel. But one singer recently said no to a job for the Meat Marketing Board on the grounds that she is a vegetarian. The bemused Mindel went on to canvas other singers on the limits of their conscience and found that other blacklisted clients include The Sun weapons companies. "I don't think there much call for TV advertising of Scud mis- siles," he quips. 

"It's three of us working in a shed at the bottom of the gar- den — you can't get more inde- pendent than that". Clive Sel- wood on the status of his Strange Fruit label. 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it: that 
Chelsea match which played havoc 
with Paul Conroy's kneecap must 
have been jinxed — Chelsea Music's 
Eddie Levy put his back out on the 
way there while inserting eyedrops 
. . . Retailers Brian McLaughlin and 
Tony Bennett turned out to have their 
pictures taken with the youthful 
Mariah Carey at Columbia's 
reception for her at the fashionable Ivy 
restaurant in Covent Garden. There 
was general praise for Columbia 
marketing chief Brian Yates' work in 
promoting the star . . . The other party 
of the week was Mike Batt's Hunting 
Of The Snark bash at the offices of 
design consultancy Imagination (said 
to have cost £50,000) featuring the 
Royal Philharmonic ... In the event 
the critics — particularly the Maifs 
Jack Tinker — panned Snark, but 
First Night MD John Craig recalls 
Tinker also hated Les Miserables . . . 
Craig himself managed two first 
nights this week — Les Mis' in Paris 
and the Snark — despite the rigours 
of moving to new offices . . . Virgin 
Retail's Simon Burke missed this 
week's round of parties: he has 
disappeared for an unusual 
three-weeks in the wilds of Peru and 
Bolivia . . . The Britschool will be on 
best behaviour today (Monday) for an 
official visit by the BPI chairman. 
One wonders if he will dust down the 
schoolboy's outfit he wore to such 
extraordinary effect at the Brits a 
couple of years ago . . . Spotted in a 
hotel last week: Stone Roses manager 
Gareth Evans meeting to discuss 
Victory's offer for him to manage the 
Apostles . . . What's this about the 
former MD of a UK major being 
pursued for piracy on the continent? 
. . . The most bizarre showcase of the 
week was the James Taylor Quartet 
show in the depths of Wycombe Caves 
... Congratulations to Ten Records 
MD Mick Clark and wife Kerry who 
now have a son, James, born last 
Thursday  
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THE CELEBRATED HIP HOP PIONEERS 
RETURN WITH EIGHTEEN OF THEIR FINEST SONGS 

ON A CLASSIC DOUBLE ALBUM COLLECTION, FEATURING 
'WALK THIS WAY1, 'IT'S TRICKY1, 'RUN'S HOUSE' 

AND 'WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT'. 
OUT NOVEMBER 4TH V 

MARKETING CAMPAIGN 
NATIONWIDE MAGAZINE ADVERTISING: SKY,SEI.ECT, TOUCH, VOX, ECHOES, 

HIP HOP CONNECTION, FACE, TOP, RPM, MUSIC WEEK, RAGE & OTHERS. 
CO-OP RADIO ADVERTISING ON KISS FM. 

NATIONAL INSTORE AND WINDOW DISPLAY. 
NATIONAL INSTORE VIDEO. 

EXTENSIVE NATIONAL PRESS. 
FULL SERVICE RADIO AND TELEVISION PROMOTION. 

RUN-DMC CLASSIC TRACKS' Di MIXING COMPETITION CO-PROMOTED WITH KISS FM 
WINNING MIX BROADCAST ON KISS FM. 

EUROPEAN TOUR. 

FILECD419 FILECT419 FILER419 ORDER FROM PINNACLE REP OR TELESALES: 0689 873144 


